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CliA.PTER I
THE SOLID!\RITY OF rrlm OLD TESTA MENT ISRAEL

The Nevi

r.L1 0stament

Israel, or ecoles:ta, has been the subject

of exha.us t ive study in recent years.

A pressing quest ion in

this fiald is tha t of the relationship between the solidarity
of the Israel of the Old and New Testaments.

Some bave held

that the re is no particular significance in this relationship.l

They regard the Nev; Testament Church as the pure product of

the teachings o f Jesus without any antecedent s whatever.
Othe rs have found the New Testament Church to be the essential
continuation of the Old Testament Israel. 2
usual, lies between these extreme positions.

The truth, as

A proper under-

sta nding of the remtionship is essential to a proper pres e n-

tation of the doctrine of the Church.
The s ol:i.darity of the Old Teats.rqent Israel can be effectively presented in terms of five concepts which were basic

to the Old Tes tament Israel and which have been the center of
much of the recent discussion concerning the New Tentamont
Israel.

Thase 1'1 ve concepts are that of the covenant; of God's

mercy or grace; of the gabal, with its related concepts of
holiness and "the Remnant~;' of the Kingdom of Goa. and of the
"Suffering Servant."

All f 1 ve of these are a o interrelated

lE. F. Scott, The Gospel and Its Tributaries (New Yorka
Charles Scribner's Sons, 1930)-;-- --2John Bright, The Kingdom of God (Nashville:
Coltesbury, 1953). - -

t\bingdom-

2

that it is impossible to discuss one without referring to
others.

The covenant idea is at the vary center of all Old Testament history.

We are primarily concerned with the covonant

which was solemnized at Sinai.

The : covenant or a greement was

instigated by God because He was gracious.
self is an act of grace • • • •

"The covenant it-

It was as a result of this

unmotivated, un.~er1ted, spontaneous lovo that the covenant
came into existence. 11 3

God's chesadh coming to man in the

b 1 rith evoked a pledge of obedience on the part of the

Israelites.

God freely offered abundant blessings to them.

He, however, gave them many regulations which they had to ob-

serve.4

Twice Moses read the book of the covenant to the

people and twice they responded and said, "A.11 that the Lord
hath said will we do, and be obedien1;. "5

Then " ;loses took

the blood, and sprinkled it on the people, and said, Behold
the blood of the covenant, which the Lord ha th made with you

concerning all these words,"6

The free nature of the covenant

offer and the abundant material and spiritual blessings contained in it moved the Children of Israel to make a sincere

3';val ter Roehrs, "The Grace of God in the Old Testament,"
Concordia Theological
Monthly, XXIII (December, 1962), 904 •
.,.,
4Exodus 19:5.
5Exodus 24:3-7.
6Exodus 24:8.

3

and honest promise of obedience.

It must not be forgotten that

a great rnul t i r, l ic i t y of rul es f or the conduct o f the I:ara el1 tea
was a dded.

'l'his a gi--eement gave form a nd meaning to the re·la ttonship
betwe e n God and man f'or the following centuries.

It became

the ba sis for the solida rity of the Old Tostament I srael for

hundreds of yea rs.

The covenant gave to the nation of Isra e l

its characte r o f a corpora te p ersonality? or

11

Kollectiv• ·

person."8
It is important to remember that the covena nt ?19.S
mad e with t he people a. s a whole . not w:t t h individuals. This is the Old Testament point of vieu.
Th e pe ople are r egarded as a ,1hole , a nd individua ls
share the benefit of the covenant a s members of the
na ti on. The r e l igious subj ect or unit in t he Old
Testament is the people of Israel. This subject
came i nto existence at t ho Ex odus. 9

Although t h is idea of th a corporate pe r s ona lity of t he
cla n or tribe v,as common among aarly Semitic tribes,10 it

a chieved lts purest embodiment and grea t est significance a mong
the Isro.elites.

Wh e n an individual sinne d. a s 1n the case of

7otto Ea.ab, ~ Theolo®z of lli Old Testament { New York:
Abingdon-Cokesbury Press, l 49T; P• 5 ~
Bw11helm and Hans Moeller, Biblische Theologie des Alten
Testaments in heilgeachichtlieher Entwicklung (Zw1ckiu; Saxony:
Johannes Herrmann, 1935), P• 186.

9A. B. Davidson, The Theologz of the Old Testament ( New York:
Charles Scribner's SonS:-1§10), P• ~1-;- 10nav1d Jacobson. The Social Background of the Old Testa ment (C1nc1nrat1: Hebrew Union College Press-;-1~r;-PP• 114l'r§':" See also William F. Albright, From t h e Stone~ to
Christian1tz (Ba ltimorei The John Hopkini""Press, 1940);-p. 174.
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Achan, 11 or David, 12 the entire nation suffered until the guilt
was expia. ted.13

It was not unheard of that an individual V1ould

offer his life to rescue the na tion.14
Bllt aven in this corporate personality, thG 1ndivi~ual did

not disappear completely.

"It is sometimes supposed that

Jarem.iah and Eze kiel discovored the individual.

grosa axa ggora tion. ttl5

'lhis is a

Man wo.s never regarded solely as a

member of the community.

If th~t bad been the case then there

wa~ld h'a ve been no pers onal responsibility or morality.

Al-

though tho covemnt was '1i'f'ered to the nation as a nation,
each porson entered it by an individual act of submission to

God's comnB.nds.
that light.

1ho rite of circumcision must be viewed in

It is, of course, very true that as the idea o:f

individual submission and responsibility faded, the covenant
relationship deterio190.ted.

Dl1ring most of the period of Old Tes te.ment history., Jehovah

11 Joshua 7: 1-26.
12rr Samuel 24:1-25.

13l?dershe1m calls attention to this fact 1n his commentary
on the story of Naboth's vine-yard. He speaks of "solidarity of
curse and of blessing, of judgment and of promisef beoaU! e all
have sprung from a common stock.'' Alfred Edersheim, The Bible
Historl--Old Testament (Grand Rapids• Mich.: Wm. B. Eerdmtins
Publ1s 1ng Co., 1949), VI, 51. ··- ~
14Moses did that in Exodus 32:30-34. Isaiah proclaimed
the idea that the "Suffering Servant" could offer His life for
the nation. In the New Testament we find the same idea in
Romans 9: 1-3.
15H. H. Rowley, The Re-Discovery of the Old Testament
(Philadelphia: The Westminster .Press,-Y9~,-p;- 210.
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dealt with the nation of Israol as a corporo.tG parsona.lity.
All of His contacts with it were of a religious nature.
The only ~spect under which Sc~ipture regards the
constitution of Israel, is its religious aspect.
The Israelitish State 1s everTllhere regarded as a
reli g ious cormnunity; in other words, as that which
we call the kingdom of God or of Jehovah. To the
Scr:lpture wr i t e rs it m s no other aspect of interest,
but under this aspect they embrace all its fortunes
u n.d viciss:1 tudes • • • • In other words, Israel is
the people of God, and all that happens to 1t
illustrates in soma v.~y its relations to God.16
The history of Old Testament Israel is i;he story of man's
repeated rupture of the covenant relationship.

God e.lways

kept faith, but repeatedly 1m1.n violated his solemn promise
The prophets aav1 with inspired clarity that the

of ooedionce.

"Sinn ibundu could not serve as the founda tion for any lasting
solida~ity.
Hims elf and

Th e old coven~nt was finally abrogated by God
m.lS

replaced by the New Covenant, the d1atheke

of th e We\7 Testament.
The covenant relationship was designed to accomplish threa
purposes by God.

First, it was to be the means whereby the Lord

could establish His gracious reiBn within the hearts of ··~
the
Children of Israel. His overwhelming love and the abundant
mercies which He freely offered to them were to move them to
yield cheerful obedience to His commands and to trust in His
mercy to the fullest extent.

Secondly, the covenant ~us set

up in order to create a people who would be an empirical mani-

-

16nav1ds on, .2.!!• cit., P• 235.

6

festa t ton to the ~·orld of tho m ture of God's love and hol-1 -

ness. l 7

Finally, because the Lord foresaw the failure of the

Old Covenant due to tho wickedness of men, He used it to set
a.part a paople ~o .c arry tb9 t~esa ianic p~omisas

or the New

Covenant•
As we have seen, the covenant ccncapt i s :1.nsoparably

linked with the concept of chesedh.

M0S t scholars of the Old

Testament seem to agree that "in all its varied sli..ndea of
meaning chesedh is conditioned upon there being a covenant.
Without the pr1.or ex:tatenoe of a covenant, there could never

be any che::1edh at a 11.ttl8

But thi.s does not mean that God 1 a

ohesedh and man's promise of obedience are of equal importance
in tba covenant.

Evan when used of the relationship of men

with men, chesedh comes to mean an act of benevolence espec ially
from those in higher stations, and hence also means gracious
deliverance.

This meaning of chesedh gradually becomes the

dominant meaning when the word is applied to the Lord.
takes on the meaning of grRce and favor.

It

According to the pure

concept of covenant, man 1s also expected to fulfill his covenant obligations.

But because he regularly fails to do so

while God remains faithful, the word chesedh

1'7tsaiah 60:1.2.15,16.
18Norman H. Snaith, The Distinctive Ideas of the Old
Testament (Philadolphiaz -wistminster Preas, l946)-;-ii'.-YY9.

'7

takes on unmistakable coloring and meaning of
somfl thing undeserved, of g race. Yes, inasmuch
as man, having been unfaithful to God, has no
cla im to God's chesedh, yet hopes for it frora
God, it assumes the character of forgivine
gra ce. Hence it transcends the Old Testament
covenant concept of n mutual rela tionship of
obligation a nd becomes filled vr1th the meaning
of universal, i'dessis. n1c, eschatological salva.tion.19
In mercy God hnd linked Himself firmly to the people in
the covenant :t~ela tionship so thai; at the dedication of the
Temple Solomon could remind the p eople t ha t the Lord k eeps

"covenant and mercy ( chesedh} with His serva nts." 20 "The believer could, the refore, appeal to the mercy of God because he

kna w tha t God remembered for His coven9.nt and repented according to the multitude of His mercies." 21

But at the s ;;i,me time

God d oes not give up H1s sovereignty.

Israel could rely upon Jahveh's favor and protection
only in so far a s they obeyed his commands. He had
not involved himself inextricably in the fortunes
of the nation but had remained free to sever the
re lat ionsMp into \"lhich he ri..ad entered by an act
of grace.
The solidarity of the Old Testament Israel ~as initiated

and maintained by the grace of God.
The Hebrew w~rd qahal al\"18.ys finds its Greek correlative

19
Roehrs, .2:e.•

..£!!•,

P• 902

201 Kings 8123.

21Roehrs, <22.! ~ ' P• 901.
Psalm 106:45.

The Scripture quotation is

22cuthbert A. Simpson, Revelation~ Response l!!lh.!. ~
Testament (New Yorkz Columbia University Press, 1947), P• 102.
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in the word eoclas:Ia23 in the Septuagint; both rrords may be
literally translated a s

11

(:Sn t hering."

Although qahal is used

of a ge neral non-reli gious gathering in s ev eral Old Testament
passag es, 2 4 it is most generally used with a relig ious connotnt ion.

The Children of' Ia i,ael are often 1~ef erred to as tho

congZ"egation of I srael, the congregation oi' Jahmih and :. the
congregation of Elohim.

The possessive genetive in e ach ex-

press ion indicates tha. t this assembly bas meaning a nd purpose
only as long and in so far as it :ts rela ted to the me rciful
purpos es a nd gracious activity of Jehovah.
'.rhus defined,

!.l!E!!l

has the same meaning in the Old Tes ta-

ment as eoclesia in the New Testament.

This def'init i. on is

correct linguistically, but the history of God's people in the

Old Testament reveals fundamental difforencas between the ideal
of 9.aha l and r eality.
from the covenant.
darity.

The gab.al r19ceived its form and purpose

'fhe "Sinaibund" "1as the basis for its soli-

Its members had pledged themselve s to keep all the

words of the Lord.

But there were many periods when ver-y few

of the Children of Israel ma de any effort to ·walk \'11th God.
It is, therefore, necessary to distinguish sharply between the
real and the ideal gahal.

The real qahal consisted of all

23Ka.rl Ludwig Schmidt, "J~ccles 1a," Theologisohes V! oerterbuch

zum Neuen Testament, edited by Gerhard Kittel and Gerhardt

Friedrich {Stuttgart: w. Kohlhammer Verlag, 1932), II, 530.
The Woerterbuoh will be hereafter referred to as TW.
24see for example

-

Genesis 35111, 2813, 48:4.
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membet1s of the tribes of Israe l plus the c ircu.mc 1sad proselytes.

The ideal

.s~

consisted of those who ~ere conscious of God's

chesedh am who str·o ve to meet their covenant obligat 1ons.
God I s ori ginal inten·t was t ha t the two would ba idont 1cal.
That was the tho1lght v1hich r erar1. ined uppermost in tho thinkin g

of the ma jority of the Children of Israe l.

Thz-oughout their

history they believed thut every Israe lite vms a lso a n "Israelite

indeed.''

They felt th':!t every Israeli t o :tn the fl esh

\"IaS

a

member of the holy nation and therefore a tl'"ue child of the
Holy One of' Israel.

Speaking through the prophe ts• the Lord

revea led tha t Israel as a race had forfeited its claim to be
His coven.ant people, but that Ii:e in re-ercy hs.d chose n a Remnant
out of Israel to be H1s people.

The importance of this thought

for the New Te:its.ment chur ch cannot be overeraphasized.

The

solidarity of the Remn.t::tnt was not based upon a ny machnnical
covenant pledge but upon the fact of the individual's submission to Jehovah in faith and trust.
This fact becomes arrnarant
in the Old Testament concent
.... ,.

of holiness.

Qadosh was used of things closely connect ed

with the relig ious life of Israel.

Everything that stood in

positive relation to the cult was spoken of as ga dosh.

T'n&

substantive qadosh always designated a condition, not an
action.

A person is holy because he stands in the covenant

relationship by virtue of his submission to the Lord.

At

Sinai the thought of holiness enters into the relationship
of Jehovah

am

His people.

Because God dwells in the midst of

10

them, they shall be an holy people.25

The expression qadosh

!m inseparably mingles the religious and national elements of
Israelite llfe .

G·od' s call to the people to be holy is so

charged w:Lth powe r tha t before, its bright light the profane

are scattered.

God calls Himself tho qadosh yisrael and His

application of this title to Himself necessarily implies two
separate courses of action in regard to the people.

The first

is that God must be zealous in gathering for Himself a qadosh
.!!!!•

This thought is emphasized primarily in the ao~called

Dautero-Isaiah.

But God must also stand in judgment over

against everything that :ls not holy.
ticularly in Proto-Isaiah.

'f1his is emphasized par-

Both these coursos of action in•

avitably lead again to the concept of the Remnant.

Old Testa-

ment history is the story of the creation of a people whose
solida rity rested upon the fact of their personal holiness
to take the place of people whose solidarity was based upon
external obedience to the covenant.

ai'his history does not

find its inception but its fruition in the New Testament
ecclesia and its related concept of hag1oa.26
In passing we should note a few perversions of the doctrine
of the gahal and the gadosh !!!! wh1oh appeared in later. Israelite
history.

Three are particularly important.

The first· is the

erection of a rigid wall of exclusion between Jew and Gentile,

25neuteronomy 7:6; 26:19.

c,.

Jeremiah 213.

26otto Proksch ani K-a.rl Georg Kuhn, "Hagios•" I!,, I, 88-107.
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particularly after the Exile.

This was, of course, done 1n a

futile effort to preserve the purity of the nation.27
second trend was a strongly apocalyptic movement.

The

Since the

aahal was not purifying itself through the historical process,
it must be neoesaa't'y for God to step into history and create
the qadosh !.m•

The third development 'WlilS that of Pharisaism,

'l1he ideal of the Pharisees was "a community whose WJ.jor business

would be to become the holy people of God by s orupulous observance of the law. 028
Relo.ted to the development of the qahal and the idea of
the Reml'l9.nt is that of the kingdom of God.

'ihe rich New Testa-

ment development of the concept of basileia

~

ent in embryonic form in the Old Testament.

theou is pres-

In the New Testa-

ment the tann 1s commonly understood to mean the gracious activity of God in the hearts of man through the redemptive work
of Jesua Christ and the sanctifying activity of the Holy Spir1t.29
Through this activity, God gathers a people for Himself.

This

concept !a not at once apparent in the Old Testament to the
superficial reader,30 but it does emerge as the dominant note

27proksch and Kuhn call attention to
purity, is closely oonnooted with !adosh.
tahar refers to ritual purity and ts use
indicates the trend to emphasize external
so early in the Old Testament qahal. Q.e•
28Br1ght, .2.e•

..2!!•, P• 170.

the fact that tahar,
Generally speaking,
with qadosh thus
matters which appeared
cit.

-

29This is the definition of Martin Luther. Of. F. E. Mayer,
"The ~ Sane ta in Luther's Theology," Ooneordia Theological
Monthly, XVIII (November, 1947), 805.
30Baab, .2ll•

.2!!•,

PP• 156f.

But

er.

Ex. 19:5.6.
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in the history of Israel.

God's purpose with the children of

Israel wa s to create en holy people among whom He reigned as
King in the hearts of all the individual members.
PUl'"pose with the covem.nt at Sinai.

This was His

To lead the Israelites to

surrender themselves to Him, He showered H1a goodness upon
them abundantly during the Exodus.

He faithfully chastened

them when they permitted something else to usurp His place
of supremacy in their hearts.

During much of Israel's history,

the prophets and spiritual leaders used the rich spiritual
experiences of the Exodus to call the people to repent and to
submit themselves again to God.

Baab and others suggest that

the monarchy became ror the Israelites a visible representation
of God's spiritual kingship.31

All the prophets emphasized

the kingship of God over the world.
I~ra elites to recognize this facto

They pleaded with the

As it became apparent that

all Israel would not acknowledge this. the prophets were led
to think in terms of a Remnant, of tho real kingdom of God
v1ithin the external kin gdom of God.

Thus Amos called on the

people to renew their eovernnt pledge and to cease from their
mechanical. hypocritical service.

Hosea believed that God's

judgment would fall upon the people becsuse of their sins. but
he also believed that a Remnant would be purified by this
judgment and would learn a@>.in the ancient purity and loyalty.32
Isaiah believed that the line of David would cont 1nue.

31Baab, .22•

-2.!i•• PP• 162-164. Bright,

32Hosea 2:14.15. 9110, 11:1-4. 1314-6.

.2B,•

He could

s.!!.•• PP• 45-70.
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look forward to a caning Prinoe who would establish the rule
of tht1. t line forever. 3:3

Jo,remiah, the weeping pl'c,phet, bad

"gone clean down· to the end of hope • • • had. lost conf:td,;,nce

1.n all that men trust in.," and so could sec and speak c leA.rly

of the absolute necessity of God's love and or the enduring

structure which God alone could build.34

He completely re-

jected the idea that the stnte could be the vehicle of the
K:tng dorn. of G·od.

11

In loneliness of spirit, Jeremiah laid great

stress on the inner and ind1.v1dual character of religion1135
vri thout losing sight of the corporate nature of the Remr..ant.

In this emphns1s, which is also found in the Book of Malachi:
is tc, be founa the henrt and essenc~ of the Kingdom of God.

W:tth the terrible sp1r,.tual history of Israel in mind.,
the p1•oph.ets placed coneiderable stress upon the f a ct that
the Kingdom of God was to be realized in the future. 36 Th6y

often .spoke of a great evant :tn history which God would initiate
by stepping into the stream of history to establish His kingdom

on earth.

But it should not be forgotten that all of them

beltsved that the pill'1f1ad Remnant of Israel was already included
33 Isainh 9:6-7. But even the house of David mll,'3t pass
through judgment. Isaiah spoke of the shoot springing up
from a stock that had been cut down to the stump. Cf. chap. 11.
34Br1ght 1 ,22•

.£!!.•,

P• 116.

36Ib1d., P• 122.

36or.

Daniel's vision of the four kingdoms.

Daniel 2zl-49.

14

in the plan of God's g racious a ctivity.

Thus viewed, the

King dom of God '\"las for the prophets an ttalready--not yet"
situat ion., just o.a it is in the New Testame nt.
One final Old Tes>Gatnent concept remains to b e cons:lderad

and lihat is Ise.iah's teach:tng concerning the "Suffering Servant."
All a re agreed that this thought is of tremendous i mportance
for a true understanding of God's activity in Old Testament
times.

De litzsch ca lls attention t o the feet t ha t the exp1"es-

s:1on llservant 11 is used in different senses in the s e cond half
of the Book of Isaiah.
raonns Judah.

In chapter 41:8 t he

\70rd

definitely

In 42:1 it must be, a person because of the

strongly personalized and individualized characteristics.
Del :i. tzscb , therefore, concludes the. t the idaa of the servant

of J ehovah assumed
to Rpeak fi guratively, the fonn of a py!"amid.

The b~se was Israe l ns a whole; the central
sect ion was that Israel which \'7RS not m01"oly
Israe l according 'r.o the flesh but according to
the spirit also; the apex is the person of' the'?.:
Mediator of salvation springing out of Israe l.v7

He further points out that the Messiah is rogi?.rded as the
centor of the circle

or

the promised kingdom., the aecon:l David;

as the center of the circle of the pe ople of salva tion, the
second Israel; and as the center of the circle of the human
race, tha second Adam.

Isra6l's true nature as a servant of

God

37Franz Delitzsch, Biblical Commentary .2!l the Prooheoias
of Isaiah, translated from the German by Jiunes Martin (Grand
Rapids, Mich.: Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing Co., 1949), II, 174.
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which had its roots in the election and
calling of Jehovah, and manifested itself in
conduct and action in harmony wi th this calling, is all concentrated 1n Him, the One , as
ita ripest fruit.38
Bright speaks of the Suffering Servant as
the coming Re deemer of the true Israel who 1n
his suffering rmkes the fulfillment of Israel's
task possible; he is the centra l actor in the
'new thing' that is about to t a ke place; he is,
we mi ght say, the 'new Moses' in the new Exodus
nou shortly to beg in.39

He goes on to say
As the Serva nt, prophetlike, proclaims the
righteousness of God to the world, so must
Israel; as the Servant, priestlike, mediates
the salvntion of God to men through His
suffering, so must Israel. l\s 1~he Serw.nt
gains a victory and a Kingdom through His
sacri{ace, so must Is~ae l know no other royal
path.
Thus Isaiah's ooneapt of the "Suffering Servant" brings
the only message of hope to Israel.

Israel according to the

flesh had forfeited all claim upon the chesedh of Jehovah.
A new Israel

bad to arise, an Israel of 1nd1v1dua l calling and

decision; an Israel that was inseparably connected with the
"Suffering Servant" and s.n Israel W'hich found in the "Suffering
Servant" both its reality and its true destiny.

11.'he glory

of the New Testament eoolesia lay in the fact that its members
recognized Jesus of Nazareth

38Ibid., p. 175.
see in1"ra';""pp. 25-29.
39Br1ght, ~ ·

40Loc.

ill•

as

the promised Servant.

For a fuller discussion of this subject,

s.il•,

P• 150.

16

These five concepts give us a clear insight into the solidarity of the Old Testament Israel.
alone by the ehesedh
covenant at Sinai.

or

It was called into being

God and was ori ginally founded upon the

Repeated violations of the God-man relation-

ship made it nae es aary for

i} od

to zte·ject the nation of Israel

as Hia chosen people and to select a Remnant as the carriers

of the Messianic promise and the imperfect rm.nifastation of
His goodness to the ,r.oI'ld.

Only those be longed to this soli-

darity 1n v.nose hearts God had established His reign, or, as
we would s ay in tho New Testament, only those who believed 1n

tbe Lord God.

Thia Remnant could claim God as their loving

Friend only because of the redemptive activity of the "Suffering Servant."

'!be Remnant existed already in Old Testament days

but looked forward to

A:

gr13a.t future, beginning with the cli-

mactic event in history of the Incarnation.

Its members were

marked by their efforts to lead pure and holy lives, and by a
deep loyalty to each other.
But we must not lose sight of the sharp line of distinction
between the Old Covenant and the New Covena_nt.

In the Old Cov-

enant God offered His people life and peaoe.,. but ala o f!Jl.Ve them
a multitude

of

laws and regulations.

Through keeping these,

the Israelites showed proper fear for the name of the ~ord.41
While ·,u 1·t::1.mately the eternal salvation of every moMber of the
Old Covenant depended upon the vicarious atonement of Jesus
Obrist, the laws played such a prominent role in their religion,

4lrxa laoh1

2: s.

1'7

and. its "do's" and "don'ts" often c1"eated attitudes of :rear,
despair and easy hypocrisy.

In the New Covenant God offers

life o.nd pflace freely through J e sus Christ and does not rest

the covenant upon any cond.1 ti on :i.n man.

'l1l1is marvellous love

of God moves man to dedicate himself to the Lord's sarviee in
gratitude, but this vow is not the completion of the covena.nt.42
The solidarity of the Old Covenant with its basis in external obedience and rac!Al ties is maintained by the Ll9.jority
of the house of Israel during the days of the New covenant.
This majority refused to recognize God's plan for a new soli•

darlty based upon the woz,k of the Suffering Servant.

'I'he chief

lesson of the history of the Old Covem.nt is that nan's nqtural
wickedness makes it utterly impossible for him to meet any covenant demands set u~ by the ~1nless God, and that man can become a friend of God only as God in love and mercy 1n1t1ates,
continues and concludes the rela tionship in Christ Jesus.

42cr. Julius Koastl1n, ~ Theology .2! Luther, translated
from the German by Charles E. Hay (Philadelphia 1 Lutheran
Publications Society, 1897), IIf. 444. He calla attention to
Luther's keen insight into the 'ethical nature of faith as being
in itself a proper attitude and disposition toward God and the
divine I.aw." Luther also pointed out repeatedly that the good
works which the believer performs are not part of the price
which God requires before He will call a man His f:riend.

CHA~TER II
TH'E FOUNDATION FOR THE SOLIDJ\'RITY OF TJJR R£W TES·iJ.lJ,ffiNT ISRAEL

The Old Testament Isruel, as ...,.,e h.'\ve seen, Ylas the com.munity ~hioh God ca lled into being through the establishment of
His covena nt.

'.l.1h0 community was

g i ven its form through the

covexnnt 3 a nd wa s guided in its daily life by the same norm.
It wa s ll,..qslcally a eor•poi•a te institution and its solida rity

r ested upon the covenant.

'l'he covenant was God's gi"3.clous ex-

pression of interest in the people and at the same time His
plan for bl0ssing them temporally and eternally.

'lhe covenant

r ested sol oly upon God's mercy, and its promulgp.tion resulted
in th0 dev0lopmcnt of the qaha]..
But ,1hat of the New Israel?

it ~lso a community thing?
sol idarity?

V.11 ly was it called new?

We.a

\1.n
t at was the founda tion for its

Some answe r to these questions ,.1 111 be sought in

this c haptP.r throu gh a study of the person

am

\71'll'k

of Jesus

Chrj.at, including the idea of the Suffering Servant; a study
of the nature of baptism and of such expressions as ecclesia

and nagios.

Our study in this chapter will reveal deep-rooted

am striking similarity between the t\,o Israels, and at the

same time wi ll disclose the fundamental differences between

them.
The New Testament Church is rightly called tha ttnew"

Israel because it was founded on a fresh act of revelation
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inaugurating the fina l era. 1

The New Israel c ame into being

because J e sus of Na za reth lived, died and rose a ga in.

'!his

historical fact marked the dividing line betwee n the t wo, and
in Jesus• life we find the dis tinguishing chacteristic of the

New I s r a el.

Jesus is t he center of the New Testament Church.

He is the foun da tion of its solidarity.
it.

Ha is everything to

A Christia n c a nnot mnke a purely objective study of the

importa nce of J esus Christ, for he is himself too much involved
with J e sus to mainta in absolute obje ctiv1ty.2
ThG Book of Acts has very little to say about the details
of J esus' earthly life, but it contains abundant t e stimony to
the central importa nce of Jesus in the Church.

A brief analysis

of. the obje cts which St. Luke uses with euaggelidesthai b ears

this out.

Thus the disciples preach ed "that J e sus is the

Christ}' 3 or "peace· through Jesus Christ, n4 or "that J esus is

the Lord, n5 or "Jesus and the resurrect ion. 11 6 or simply "Jesus. tt7
Dodd's analysis of tbe apostolic kerygma also points to Jesus

-----

ln. Newton Flew, Jesus and His Church (Chicago:
Press, 1938), P• 143~

Abingdon

2cr. Heinrich Brunner, The Mediator, translated fi'om the
German by 011 ve Wyon (Phila.de!'p}iia a 'l'he \<restminster Press, 1947),
P• 360.
3Aats 5242.

4 Acta 10:36.
5Acts 11:20.

6Acts 17:18.

7 Acts 8:35.
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as the canter of the Church..

He summarized their message

under six point a. (l,)'- The age of fulfillment has dawned.
(2) The ministry, death and resurrection of Jesus introduce

the new age.

(3) By vizt"tue of' His resurrect ion, Jesus has been

exalted to the right hand of God as the 1,t essianic head of the
New Israel. (4) The ~oly Spirit in the Church is the sign of
Christ's present glory a n:l power.

(5} Tho liles s lanio Age will

shortly reach its oonswnniation in the return of Christ.

(6) Re-

pentance, forgivon~ss, the Iloly Spirit and salvation are given
to those who enter the select community. 8

The use of the word onoma in the Book of Acts bears out
the same fundamental truth.

Onoma 1s used thirty-three times

in the Book of Acts either directly with a name of Jesus, or
in such a way tl:'a t there is no doubt

tm. t

Jesus is meant.

The

expression, "the name of JesusJ' is never used in the Old Testament.

'l'he corresponding expression, "the name

or

the Lord!'

ordinarily refers to the person and to the glory of the Lord
1n His essence.

In the New Testament, "the name of Jesus" is

almost always used in an active, dynamic sense.

The disciples

baptized people in the m.me or into the rame of Jesus, they
performed miracles in the name of Jesus, they preached in the
name of Jesus, they called on the name of Jesus and they were
willing to suffer she.me for the name of Jesus.
In Acta, onoma Iesou includes everything that Jesus stands

8Flew, .2,2• ~•,PP• 168f.
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for and everything that He did.

His Messianic dignity, divine

authority, memorable sufferings, tha peculiar services and
blessings which He conferred upon men a~a all included in the
term. 9 'l he fullness of' Jasus t nature and work manifests itself
1

in His name .

He was called "Jesus" by the angel, v1hich m.me

brought into perfe ct focus the purpose of His incarna tion and
mission:
auton. 10

autos tt;;tr sosei

12!! .!!.2n autou apo 12!! haraartion

In Acts 4:12 St. Peter awns up the entire onor.ra idea

when he se.ys, "And there is salvation in no one elae, for there
is no other name under heaven glven among men by which we must

be sa ved. "
The early Christiana· were co~sumed by a love for Jesus Who
had g iven Hims e lf' so that they might inh erit eternal life.

The ir f a ith., their hope, their lives rested upon the na.me of
Jesus.

To all of them, Jesus was the living, active, vital

force in the life of the Church.

The powe r which was resident

ln His name is reflected in the fact that the onoma formulas
never took on a standardized form in the Book of' ~cts.
occur in twenty-six different forms in the Book.

They

Onoma is

usod with seven different prepositions.

case.

With.2E.!, one finds

.l2

It is found in every
onomat1 Jesou Christou, 11 and

9Joseph H. Thayer,!_ Greek-English Lexicon S?! ~ !!!!!
Testament (Chicagoz American Book Company, 1889), P• 448.
lOHans B1etenhardt., "Onoma., " Theoloiisches Woerterbuoh
zum Neuen Testament, edited by Gerhardt ittel and Gerhard
Fitl'edrioh (§tuttgart: w. Kohlhammer Verlag, 1950), V, 272.
The Woerterbuch will .be hereafter refe rred to as TW.
llActs 2:38.

-
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!.2 onomati autou. 12 With !l!! one finds .!!!!2 onomati Iesou
Christou~ Nadzora.iou,13 !!:! 12 onomat1 ~ kyriou,14 !!.!!
onomat1 Iesou,15 2B !.2_ onomati Iesou Christou.16
the striking expression~~~ onomatos
Ieaou is
----

~

---- ----

1.2

Wi t h ~

hagiou pa1dos

~

used,17 as well as simply dia tou onomatos autou.18

With huper the expressions are

1.23 onornatos

~,19 !-2!! onornatoa

12.!! kuriou Iesou,20 simply~ onomatoa21 and~ onomatos

~

kuriou hemon Iesou Christou.22
Peter healed the lame man in tb3 name of Jesus23 and in

the subsequent investigation, the Pharisees equated onome. and
dynam1s with their question "By what power or by what name did

12Acts 4:16, 5:28.40.

131\cts 3:6, 4:10.
14Acts 9:29.

15Acts 9:27.
16Acts 10:48.
1'71\.cts 4:30. A fuller trea.tment of this passage will be
f'ound infra, PP• 25.;28.
18Aots 10 :43.

19Acts 9:16.
20Acts 21 :13.

21Acts 5:41.

22Acts 15:26.
23Acts 3:6.

23
you do this ?"24

Paul expelled the demon from the girl in the

name of Jesus Cbrist. 26

The healing of Aeneas furnishes an

important insight into the full meaning of onoma.
"Aeneas, Jesus Ghrist heals you, n26

Peter said,

In Peter's understanding.

onoma was equivalent to the praesentia Christ1.27

It should

be mentioned here that the Book of Acts knows nothing of a

magical repetition of the mme as a formula which would heal,
irrespective of the faith of the sufferer or the petitioner.
The m.rne of Jesus Christ is also the substance of tho GoJ3pel
message.

Philip preached the good news of the Kingdom of God

and the narae of Jesus Christ. 28

Jesus told Ananias that Paul

would boar His name before Gentiles and kings and the children
of Israei. 29

Before his conversion St. Paul thought he should

do nany things contrary to the name of Jesus of Nazareth,30 but

after his conversion ha nreached boldly at Damascus "1n the
name of Jesua. 11 31

The authorities at Jerusalem forbade the

-·------24

Acts 4:7.

25Acta 16: 18.
2 6Acts 9:34.

27B1etenhardt, .2E.• ~ . , P• 277.
28Acts 8:12.
2 9Aots 9il5.

30.A.cts 26:9.
31.t\cts 9 a27.

24

apostles to preach any further in the rame of Jesus.32

The

name of J e s us vas a o real to the dis ciplea that they were ready
to suffer and die "for the mme o~ our Lord J13sus Christ. 11 3 3
The devotion of the early believer~ to the r:e.me of Christ was
so a p pa1"ent tha t they were soon being called by His name.34
The absolute importance of the name of Jesus Christ for

the early Church a ppears also in the actual titles applied to
Him:

so, for example, 1n the pregnant sentence from

Pentecost sermon:

st.

Pe t er J s

"Let all the hous e of Israel therefore know

assuredly that G-od has ma de him both Lord and Christ, this J esus
whom you crucified. tt 3 5 'Ihe tit le kyrios bad been applied to
Jesus i n the Gospels, but not always in its full meaning.36

In the Book of Acts it is the New Testament equivalent of
JahVlah, 37 and it is definitely and clearly used 1n that sense
of Jesus of Nazareth.

The apostles ascribed to Jesus Christ

the attributes which had h e retofore been r eserved for the

Bather.38

They themselves believed on the name of Jesus with

the same confidence which the ir fathers had reposed in Jahweh,

32Acta 4:17f., 5:28.40. It is significant to note that t he
Jerusalem authorities carefully avoid the use of the personal
name or Jesus.
33~cts 15:26.

See also 5:l~t, 9:16 and 21:13.

34Acts 11,26.
35Acts 2136.
36Ma.tthew 7121, 25:37.

John 20:28.

37c1aude Welch, In This Name (New York a
Sons, 1952), P• 173. -38Acts 2:33, 3:15, 1:24, 7&59 and 10:38.

Charles Scribner's
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ar.d they urged t~eir heo.rors to do likewise.

Pisteuo

ill is

used in t hese paasages and it has tho moaning of commit ting
oneself wholly to His lordship and saying con~.;rol.

The phrase

Christos~ kyrlos is a complet e and adequatG Chriatology.
It sums up the faith of the first Christians in tha mme of

Jesus. 39

The Book of kcts clearly presents Jesus of Nazareth,
Cb1•is tos

~

kyr1oa ~ as head of the Church and the a ole con:-

st itut i ve factor of the N~w Israel.

its sol:tdar ity.
Church.

He is the foundation for

He is, in fs.ct, the solidarity of the Christian

'l'his truth will bocome more l"eadily apparent ·c hrough

a. :Jtudy or the "Suffering Servant'' concept in the etp...ly Church,
and a la o through a study of the ~acrazi:ient of &pt ism.
The do t a 1led s tudias of Zimmerli and Jeremias40 have as ...

ta.bl is bed the fact that the "Servant" passages in the second
half of' .::~~. .tan' a prophecy refer either to the collective Israel

-

or to the Messiah. ·The term, ebed Ja.hweh, when used of the
people of Israel, emphasizes that this people was created by
God, chosen by Him and gathered from the ends of the earth by
Him.

Jahweh exho~ts His servant to put aside all fear.

promises Him freodom.

He does all these thing s with no match-

ing response on the part of Israel.
powerless.

He

The servant is blind and

Ho is to bear witness to the majesty and glory of

39Flew, .22.•

.£.!!•,

P• 163.

40w. Zimmerli and J. Jeremias, '~aia." !,!, V, 653-713.
'

God simply in th~ role of u. pa ssive recipie n t: of \·,onderful

c;ifts •

,l "tur ning

1
t

ts the only action postulated for the

::1ervant. 41
In other pa:.rnages, tho
t-.fossiah.

~

is clearly the prom113ed

The second half of I:.ia:l.ah' s prophecy presents the

Serva nt as One Who v,111 manifest Himself mostl clearly as an
over\'i'h\.~lming ac ·t; of God 1 s grace.

llis work would be to restore

Is1'a.el nnd to a ccompLlsh a complete external a.rxl ln·l ;e1•nal

chang e. in her.

The blind will see and da1"kne s~ will iJe lifted.

Th:i.s Se~"va.nt is to be a Light not only for the Jev,s, but also

for all tho world.

1Ia v,111 ".le exposed to a great deal of

.:1ui'foring and ahmno, but the suffering 1s to be vicarious.
The 301"va11·t; ·w:i.lllngly endures a.11 that Jahvroh places before
Him arxl He n(;;Vm." doubts tlm t God will see Him through and will

deliver Hitn.

'l'he work of tho Servant is not ju3 t s on-1ething

betweo1~ t h..:: Lord e.nd Himself; it involves rne.ny people, incluc.1n3 aven Icings who will shut their mouths because of Him.42

In the Septuagint translation of Isaiah, ebed is alfl'B.YS
translated by _paia, although in the other books the translators
sometimes used paia, sometimes doulos, or odketos, therapon,
huios or uperetes. 43

By 100 B. c. pais theou comes to be used

generally, although not exclusively, of the Servant of God,

41Ibid., P• 661.

42Ib1.d., PP• 668-672. The passages from Isaiah are
chiefly 42:2, 49:5f, 43a8, 49:7, 50:4-9, 52zl3 and 53&12.
43Ib1d., PP• 672-675.
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specifically tha :llessiah.44

'Hellenistic Jews "Were more in-

clined to understand the pais theou of Isaiah 40-66 in the
collective mea ning, while Palestinian

J0\1S

ordinarily gave it

the }~1 essie.nic inte1•pretat1on.
Th e expression,~ theou, is used only eight times in
the Ne\v Testament., ~l nd with one exception., Hatthew 12:18, its

usa. ga is peculia r to Luke.

In Luke 1254 the reference is to

Is1:-nel and in verse 68 of the same chapter to David.

In ~1.c ts

4:25 the re f erence is again to David, but in the others, Jesus
is meant.

l2!l

In both pnssages in chapter three tha expression is

2aidon autou, but the thoughts of the verses are clearly

related to the ebed concept of Isaiah.

In verse thirteen, St.

Peter told the crowd at the temple that they had not healed
the lam~ man through their own power, but that God had glorified
His Servant Jesus through the miracle.

the Servant

t111.s

The basic function oi'

to glorify God by preparing for Him a people

who would willingly serve Him.

The use of the uord edoxasen

in this quotation from Isaiah 52:13 is particula rly significant.
Through the miracle, the Father had not only glorified the Son,

but at the same time had glorified Himself by revealing Himself
more fully as the Fathe r, the Loving One.

As He ha d foretold

in the Old Testament, so He was now glorifying His name in the

life and work of Jesus, in His death arxl resurrection, and 1n
the cont 1nu1ng power of His m.me in the Church. 45
44Ib1d., PP• 677. aao.
45or. Bietenhardt, .21!,•

-2.!!•,

P• 271.
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Verse twenty-six of chapter three also applies the entire
~

concept of Isaiah to Jesus.

In the congregational praye r

in the last versos of chapter four, the expression us ed twice
is

1.2!1 Ae.,gio.,!l

~ida ~ Ieaoun and

12l! hagiou paidoa

!9.,!! Ieaou.

The suffering referred to in verse twenty-seven is under the
guidance and control of the Father, according to verse twenty-

-

eight, and this is another important facet of the ebod idea.
Verse thirty is strongly reminiscent of Isaiah forty-two and
sixty-one.

Further evidence that the early ~~urch adored

Jesus as the promised Servant is found in St. Paul's com.mission
to carry Jesus' name before Gentiles and kings. 46 The Church
must have compared this command, so strange to them, with the
words of Isaiah 52:15.
Tb0 work of' the Servant, as we have noted before• cons 1sted
in this that He was ·to create a ne,v people who would love God.

He does this by uniting Himself with the people, 'b y becoming
one with thera, and than paying the penalty of their transgres-

sions and destroying the p011er of the devil in tha people's
place.

The work of the Servant necessarily involves a community

of the saved.

The •servant' becomes through his expiatory
suffering the creator of the new people of God.
So close 1a the connection that we niust speak
of an 'inclusive relationship• between the Saviorservant and the saved community. The existence
of the Savior and the People of God are bound up
with each other.47
46Acta 9: 15.

47Aroh1bald M. Hunter, ~ Messa5e 2f. the ~ Testament
(Philadelphia: The Westminster Press, 1944;;-p. 58.
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The comments of Franz Delitzsoh quoted above are very
pertinent here.48
The solidarity of the New Testament Church, then, rests
in the person of Jesus Christ, the Suffering Servant, the
true Israel, Who created the new people of God.

Thia con-

clusion brings us at once to the subject of baptism and its
role 1n the solidarity of the New Israel.

The Book of Acts ,

has no well-developed baptismal theology, although. the Sacrament itself played an important role in the early Church.

The

importance and meaning of the Sacrament lie in the standard
bapt1snml formula,

0

in the name of the Lord Jesus."

This

formula occurs four times in the Book of Acts, although in
three different grammatical constructions.

Twice the G.reek

m, with

has !t!!, with the accusative, 49 once

the da.t1.ve, or

locative,50 and once .fill with the dative.51

Robertson feels

that the notion of sphere is the true sense

or .2!!,

u,ed in the baptismal formu.l a.52

when it is

Since onoma stands for every-

thing that Jesus 1s, to be baptized into His name means to
enter into sueh a close relation with Him that the baptized
person receives all the blessings of Christ's redemptive

48see supra, P• 14.
49Aota 8:16 and 19:5.
50Acta 2:38.
51Acts 10148.
52A. T. Robertson, A Grammar of the Greek New Testament
_in the Light ot Historical Researcli"'9(iaii:iviiie:--"sroadman Press,

TIS34}'"; PP• 59!?.

.
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work.53
Epi, according to Robertson; implies a real resting upon,
not merely the idea of over. 54 To be baptized .2P..! lg onomati
then has much tho sa.rae meaning a s ,.2!!

.!2

onoma..

The phrase

with~ means to rely or rest on the name of Christ, to be
rooted in His na.mo.

Thus all three forms of the baptismal

fornn.1la contain tha same basic thought of being put into intimate conn.action with Christ and His saving work.

Baptism is

properly the ss.cramentum in1t1ationis of the Christian Church.
A.s such, it takes the place of the Old Testament rite of cir•
cumc1sion.

But ju.st as the new covenant is more wonderful by

far than the old, so also baptism is far superior to c1rct1lllc1s ion.

Oiroumciaion aarved tho following purposes in the old
covenant as Eckhardt bas pointed out, namely Q) to remind the

people of natural sinfulness, (2) to receive the child into the
covenant of grace, '3) to mediate forgiveness, (4) to pledge

God's righteousness and blessedness to the infant; (5) to separate the infant from the unoircwnoised, and (6) to pledge tha
recipient to observe the whole I.aw as he grew up.

The foun-

dation for circumcision was the goodness and g1'8.ce of the
covenant God.55

l'.!!2.

Baptism served the same purposes in relation

5 3E. Koehler, "The Meaning of the Formula of Baptism, n
Concordia Theological Monthly, XIV: (April, 1943), 242f.

54Robertson, ·.!?Ja, ~ . , PP• 600. 604.
55E. Eckhardt, "Beschneldung," Hom1let1sches Rea llexioon
nebst Index Rerum (St. Louis: Success Printing Co., ca. 1914),
P• 391.
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to the new people of God, with tho important difforence that
it was always pa rf ormed in the name of the Lord Jesus.

'l1b.is

meant that the person baptized was united with the full and
victorious power of t he rison Lo~d, the Christos~ kyrios,

the Suffering Se rva nt Who m.d completed His work in beh'llf of
His p e ople.

Wh at h<:l. ppens in baptism is nothing more nor less than that
which is effe ct e d by the Holy Spirit through tho preaching of
the Gosp el.

In the Snerament, as nell as in prenching, it is

God Viho works to bring the person into tha commun:l ty of saints 1

into the close union with Chr:j.s t, 56

For Neiw Tostamant ,"lI'i ters,

baptism is always the mighty wo1..king of the holy God with sinful men.57

The baptismal formula of the Book of Acts implios

all that is stated 1n St. Paul's powerful development of it

in Roma ns six.

Thus, according to New Testament teaching,

Christ was baptized to fulfill all righteousness, that is, to

submit Himself as our substitute to all the denands of God's
Law.

Ohr ist' s vrork for the Church bagan with His baptism and

culm1na ted in Eis suffering, death and resurrection.

Now when

a person is baptized, e ithe r as infant or adult,58 ha becomes
56paul Altha.us, Was 1st die Taufe? (Goettingen:
denhoeok and Rupreoht;-i'950f,~. 1-7.
5 7Albrecht 1 Oepke, "Baotismos,n

Van-

!::!, P• 538.

58~gainst Karl Barth's view presented in his book~
K1rchl1che Lehre von der Taufe (Zurich: Evangelisohar Verlag,
!943}, see X1.tfuiui;"".QI!• cit, J Oscar Cullman, Baptism in the
New Testament, translatea"1'rom the German by ). K, s. -Wei:a(Ohicago: Henry Regnery Company, 1950), and Pierre Marcel,
The Bl·b ilcal Doctrine of Infant Baptism, translated from the
frenchy Philip Hughe-;-(London: James Clarke & Co., Ltd •• 1953).
Marcel's arguments against Barth must be evaluated on the basis
of his own Reformed premises.
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·a sbare:r in a 11 tba t Christ I s work has go.1ned for Him, and a .
member of the new body which Christ created through His atoning
work.

While some of what Oscar Cullman says 1n his book,

Baotism .!!! ~~Testament, strays too far from exegesis into
speculation to be entirely acceptable, his emphasis upon the
solidarity which the b eliever seouras with Christ and with
Christ's Ohurch through baptism is thoroughly Biblica1.59
Nygren speaks of this same corporate identity of the individual with Christ, although he approaches the subject in terms
of tho two aeons.

He says this:

Just as Adam is the head of natural mankind,
so Christ is the head of tho new humanity, the
head of the Church • • • • In Adam the fate of
tha human race Vias dote.r rnined once nnd for all.
To be human 1a to stand under the sovereign
power of death, the lot which has befallen all
the children of Adam • • • • But now, in like
manner, the fate of the new humanity has once
and for all been determined through Christ • • • •
He arose as the first, as the head of tha t.new
humanity, the new creation, which is the Church. 60

Through baptism we are united into the !.2!!!! Christou, as St.
Paul sa:ys in Romans six.61
The New 'l'estament teaches clearly that Christ's work waa
to create a new Israel of God.

In the New Testament this new

people, which is being gathered together through the preaching

59oullman, .!m•

ill.•,

PP• 22-39;., et passim.

60Anders Nygren, This is the Church, translated from the
Swedish by earl c. Rasmus'seil(Plirladelphia1 Muhlenberg Presa,
1952), PP• Sf.
61Ibid •• P• 10. See his remarks on this same subject in
his commentary on Romans.
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of the Gospel and the practice of papt1sm, is called the
ecclesia.

'I'he New Testament eoclas1a 1s in many respects

identical with. a nd a continuation of the Old Testament qabal.
The similarities between the rite of circumcision and the Sacrament of Baptism have already been mentioned.

W
henever ecclesia

is found in the Septuagint, it is a translation of gahal, although gaba~ is also rendered by synagoge.62

Ecclesia does

not in itself have a technical meaning, but its force must be
determined by the context.
done.

In most cases this can be easily

Qshal came gr a dually to be used more specifically of a

gathering for reli gious purposes,

The word first received its

relig ious connotation in the gathering at Mount Sinai, and this
must always b e kept in mind when one seeks the true and full
meaning of its New Testament counterpart.

Althou~ the word

originally was used p'rfm.arily of a gathering of men for

wa!'

or council., af'ter the time of Ezra., women and children are
generally included 1n the term.

A~ a matter of fact, the

Septuagint quite regularly distinguishes between Spl<~goge and
eccl~sia, and uses the former word for a gathering of men only
and the latter word for a mixed group. 63

In secular Greek eoclesia is the starrlard expression for
the political gathering of the people,

In the New Testament

it is plain that the eoclesia
1s 1n fact the company of men who have been called
out of the world by God, also when the emphasis is
not on ex: and this 1s already the gab.al Jahweh,

-

62~rl Ludwig Schmidt, "Ecolesia,"
63Ib1d., P• 533.

!!,

II, 532.
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even though 1 t doefJ. 11ot a pacifically speak
about an 'out of.'64
'!'hayer d·e f'ines eccles la as a company of those who
hoping for eternal salva tion through Jesus
Christ, observe their own religious rites,
hold their own religious meetings, and manage
the ir own affairs according to regulations
prescribed f or the body for orde~ 1 s sake.65
In the Book o f ~eta, ecclesia is used generally to mean

local congregations.

In Acts 5 :11, 8:1 and 3, and 11:22, the

local congregat ion in Jerusalem is meant.

In Acts 15:41 a nd

16:3 the word is used in the plural of t he l oca l churches
which St . P!:1.ul had f ounde d on his previous journeys.

In

Acts 7:38 St ephen use d the word in the s ense of t he Old Testa ment g.nb.al Jahweh.

Its usage in ~\cts 9:31 refe rs t o the "in-

visible Church" a nd points to the inner connection b etwee n the
Old Testame nt qa ha l and t he New Testament eoelesia.
Christ's purpos e to found a nevi _gahal has not been
seriously questioned since tl'l..a studies

or Adolf

Harnack. 6 8

Flew's a na lysis of Chri s t's purpose in regard to the community
sums up the spirit of the Gospels a nd the Book of Acts nic ely.
He points out that J esus concerned Himself with the selection
and purification of a Remnant which was to be the nucleus of
the New Israel.

Further, s a ys Flew, Jesus concerned Himself

with the establishment of a community of people who would live

6 4Ibid•, P• 534 ..

.2.ll.•, P• 196.
.21?• .2.!t•, P• 25.

6&.rhayer, ~ ·

66Flew,
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on a lofty ethical level.

Finally, Jesus as the destined

Messiah, gathered a community into close relationship with
Himself, and this corporate relationship is their guarantee
of fellowship after death.67
~

or

He also points out that the

of the. New 'l'estament Ohurch contained both the idea

the eoclesia and also the power which brought the ecclesia

into existence.

ttThe Word of God, the supreme and final :zteve-

lation of His will for mankind, is the constitutive factor of
the Church. " 68

The growth of the Word of God is at times us ad
as a synonym for the growth of the Church. 69
The V!ord of O·o d, the kerygma

or

the Church, in essence

,m.s the announcement that Christ is Lord nnd that the Suffering
Servant 1s completing the work of creating a new covenant
people which has taken the place of the gahal in God's gracious

plan and activity.

or

'lhus, it is correct to say that the ecolesia

the New Testament at tha same time roplacea and continues

the gahal.
The ecclesia had four outstanding characteristics, which
were originally present in the Old Testament qahal.

The

absence of one or more of them eventually brought about the
pel'Version of the g&bal.

The first characteristic of the

eccles1a. as we have seen. is a deep appreciation of the grace

67Ib1d., P• 78~80.
68 Ibid•• P• 169.
69Acts 617, 12:24, 19s2o.
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of God o.s :l.t ma nif ested itself in the pe1 son a nd \7ork of
1

Jesus Ohris t .

This s houl d hav e be en a t a ll time s the ou·t-

stand1ng ma.rlc of t he .9.e.hal, but it ofte n disappea!'ed and was

finally r eplace d by t he Ia1•t?.e llte s' c onvict:l on t rJ.9. t t he true
glory o f t he 9..a hal:. l e.y i n the f a ct t hat :1 ts membe rs were
children o f Abra.hara.

iifomber s of the eceles ia a.1"e f a vored by

God f a r above t he memb ers of t he g,ah..~ l in t hat t hey can know
Jesus persona lly t hro ugh t he Gospels.

J esus' g i f t of the

Spirit i s a n additional privilege gr a nted to the members of
the ecclesia aft er H.0 had returned to heaven.

~he s e c ond ba sic mark of the eoclesia is t hat of soli-

darity or unity.70

The unity of the acclesia s h owe d itself

most dram.at i .cally in an active love f or the brethren.

'lhe

first members sold their possessions oo tha t the needy might
be h elped. 71

The whole ohurch praye d when one of the members

was in trouble. 72

Indiv iduals in the church V:tel'e n:rull of

good works a nd a ct s of eha.r1ty0 for the l e ss fortuna t e . 73

1'he entire comp.~ ny of b e liavars mourned whe n dea t h took one
of their members. 7 4

St. Paul and others were deeply concerne d

70cr. infra, pp. .68ff. for a. discussion of the solidarity
in terms of church organization.
71A cta 4:32-37.

72Aots 12:1-17.
73Acts 9:36.
74Acts 9:37-41.
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about the welfare of the etarv1ng saints at Jerusalem. 75
This concern for the brother's welfare was strong in the gahal,
but eventually it bees.me a .concern which was limited to those
who were of one blood.

l1he unity thus came to mean a national

1

unity.
A· third mark of the eoclesia which distinguished it
sharply from the qahal in its lat~r history is its burning
passion for the unsaved souls among both the Jews and the
Gentiles.

St. Paul is the quintessence of this spirit, but

it in by no means limited to him.

St. Peter was a bold advo-

cate of mission work among the Gentiles after his experience
with Cornelius. 76 The Church at Jerusalem took an active
interest in the mission work that was done among the Gentiles
in Antioch.

Barnabas was sent to consolidate the new believers

and to 1nstruo t them further. 77

The Apostol1o Council reflected

the serious concern which the Jewish Christiana showed for the
spiritual welfare of the Gentilas.78
Jesus' words:

The ecolesia never forgot

"I have set you to be a light for the Gentiles,

that you may bring salvation to the uttermost parts of the
earth. n79

75Acts 11:27-30.
76Acts 10:1, 11:18.
'7 7Acta 11:19-24.
7 8Acta 15:1-35.
79Aots 13:47~
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Brunner' s comment is v, orth repeating here:

From the vary outset the revelation of the Bible
is not c oncernecl "°Ji th the individual as such.
The individuulism of philosophy, of mysticism.
and moralism is alien to the spirit of the faith
of the Bible. I'l, 1s always regttrded as a matte?'
of course tha t the pe ople of God are meant. Tae
imperfection of the Old Testament is not that
the ?eople and not thG individual soul receives
the revela tion. and ia the object of the divine
reconciling and r ed e(>ming process, but that this
people is primarily a nationally limited magnitude. Therefore the New Testament fulfillment
of the revelation was not in the direction of
deepening the personal religion of the individual,
but ,·,as an ext ens ion of the "people of God'' to the
world of' t he Gan·tiles.80
The fourth e s se-ntia.l mark of the ecclas ia is t l'n t of
purit y .

'l'ho Old Testament Israel included this concep'~ under

.

such words as aadosh
,,,,...,. and ts.bar.

A. s \"le have noted above, in

the Old Testament qadosh is used to indicate all things which
sta nd in a positive relationship to cultic institutions, be
that God Himself, or mnn or inanimate things. 81 In the Naw
Testament ha~ios is usod in this same cultic sense.
Christians the concept took on a new meaning.

It

\ia.S

But for
sp1r1t-

ual1zed and was usually related to the person and work of
Christ, Who had become the "Mittalpunkt" of a new sanctuary,
in that He

\Vas

Himself the priest, the offering and the Temple

of God.82

Further, in the New Testament the concept of haeios had
a definite group flavor.

The Jerusalem mother-congrega tion

80arunner, ..2.a.• £!1• , p. 587.
8 lsee supra, pp- 9-11.
82otto Proksch and Karl Georg Kuhn, "Hagios," ,l!, I, 107.
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is spoken of a s being filled with the Holy Spirit thr ough t heir
relia.nce up on the name of t he holy child or Servant, Jesus.83
In othe r words, God was creating a new holy pe opl e i n t h e
midst o f t he so-ca lled _ga dosh lli!!, and this new people was to
carry out t he world evi1 nge l i zation program wh ich the Old Testa ment 9.adosh .!!!! had n-9gl e cted. 84

The Book of Acts frequently uses the word b.agioi of the
members of tho J erusalem church, but the term is b y no mea ns
limited to t h~m.

In the remainder of the New Testament, it is

also used r egularly of tho members of the mission churches.

All Christia ns a re God 's sa ints because of their connection
with Chris t, t he Holy One.

In virtue of this connection, they

are living in the new order under the reign of God and are

looking forward eagorly to the consummation of holiness when
Christ shall come again.85
These basic oonceµta will be treated from a practical
point of view in the next ch.apt el'.

In concl udine; this chapter,

it should a gain be emphasized that the character of the ecclesia,
as it 1a presented in the Book of Acts, is a continuation of
the character of J esus.

The eocles1a received its origin, 1ts

nature, its purpose, and its characterist i cs from His indwell•
1ng presence.

83Loc.

£11•, er~

Acts 4:30.31.

84Th1s paper limits itself to the Book of Acta, but the
subject of the inclusivene ss of t he New Testa ment Israel cannot be clos ed without at least citing references to such important passages as t he following: Roma ns 11:17, 15:12;
Ephesians 5:26; I Cori nthia ns 1:2; 6:11; Roma ns 15:16; and
Ephesians 2.
85Flow, .22•

.2.!!.•,

P• 142.

CH.I\.PTER III
THE SOLIDARITY IN ACTION
Hans Lietzmann said of the early Chu!'ch:
Its members were Jaws: they wished to be Jews
and to remain so; they attended worship in the
Temple, and Solomon's portico \im.s their favourite meeting place. They remained faithful to
the Ia.w and zealously insisted tha. t Jesus had
not come to end the raw but to fulfil it • • • •
In a.ddi tl on, they accepted the scribal and
Pharisaic exegesis of the soriptures.l
This point of view ia an accurate summary of the Jewish
Christian attitude as it appears in the Book of Aets.

Thus.

s t. John went up the temple to pray at the ninth
hour.2 Cornelius, we read, deserved st. Peter's help because

St. Peter and

he was a man well spoken ot by the whole Jo~ish nation.3

~~en

St. Peter returned from the house of Cornelius, the Christian
leaders rebuked· him because he had broken the Old Testament law
and had gone into the house of uncircumoiaed men and had actually
eaten with them,4
When a number of Pharisees became believers, they were
still of the opinion that a man could be saved only if he were

lHana Lietzmann, The Bes1nn1ngs of the Christian Church,
translated from the German by B. L, woi'r~ew Yorks Charles
Scribner's Sons, 1937), I, 74-79.
2Acts 3: 1.

3 Acts 10122.
4 Acts 1113.

,
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circumcised and if he kept all the laws of Moees. 5

The deci-

sion of the Apostolic Council encouraged the Gentile Christians
to avoid offence to the·1r Jewish brethren by observing the law
at least i n not eat ing strangled meat and by abstaining from
the unchastity s o preva lent among the Gentiles.6
St. Paul circumcised 'I' 1mothy so that he could work more

effectively among Jews· and Jewish Christians who were still
very conscious of their historic traditions.7

The apostle him-

self pa id cona 1dera.ble a ttent lon tr:> his personal rela tionahip
to the ceremonial law.

His depa rture from Philippi was im.~e-

dia tely after the days of Unleavened Bread, and this remark
permits us to assume that St. Paul hud obs erved this festival.a

He hurrd.:ed from Philippi to Jerusalem in the hope that he could
be there to celebrate the feast of Pentecost.9

He told Felix

and K1.ng Agrippa that ha bad always been most scrupulous in
the obsel:'vance of all the customs of his people. 10

He was per-

fectly willing to take the four men into the temple so that
other Jewish Christians would know that he revered the laws
and cuatoma.11

To the Christians at Rome,

5Acta 15:5.
6Acts 15128-29.
'7A.cts

16:3.

8 Acts 20:6.
9Acts 20:7.•

lOActs 23:1, 24: 12.
llActa 21:24.

st.

Paul said:
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Brethren, though I had done nothing against
the people or the cus toms of our fathers,
yet I was delivered prisoner from Jerusalem
int ·) the hands of the Romuns.12

Anania s was a devout man v.ccording to the law, well spoken
of by all the J"ews who lived in Diuna.sou3.13

The leaders of the

Jerusalem church told ' St. Paul tha·I:; there were :tn Jerusalem
thousand.a of bel ievors who were ''all zealous fol" the le.w. t114
F. J. Foakes-Jackaon makes the following obs e rvation concerning the Jewish Christian regard for their laws and tradi•

tiona:

According to tradition, James, the Lord's
brother~ was so typical a Hebrew saint that
it is even conceivable that he might have
become even more honored in a Jewish Christian
church than Jesus Himself. His virtues, manif ested in his asceticism, his prayerfulness,
and his strict ob5ervanoe of the r..aw, and
crowned by a martyr's death just before the
fall of Jerusalem, were eminently calculated
to evoke popular admiration,16
The use of the term adelphos, for believing and unbelieving
Jews alike, by st. Peter a.rrl Si;. Paul further indica.tea the

desire on the part of the Jewish Christians to preserve the

_______

solidarity into which they bad been born.16

_,

12Aota 28:17.

13Acts 22: 12.
14Acts 21:20.

15F. J. Foakes-Jackson, Studies 1n the Lif'e of the Earl:y
George H. noran do7; !1m4J,p. 21:--

Church (New York:

l6iJ.. F·. von Soden, "Adelphos," Theolog1sches Woerterbuch

by Gerhardt Kittel and Gerhard
Friedrich (Stuttgart: w. Kohlhammer Verlag, 1950), I, 144-146.
The Woerterbuoh will be hereafter referred to as I!•

£um Neuen Testament, edited
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But it g radually became ap:i;arent that there were essential
differences between th.0 solida.rity as it existed in the minds
of the unbel loving Jev,s and a. a it h.ad been presented to the

Christians in t he Pentecost experience arrl the teachings of

the apostles.

'lhese differences were crystall:tzed a nd presented

most syaternatieally in Stephan's r eply to his accusera,1 7 although they had b e corae evident ea rlier. 18

He pointed out to

the ~1embers of the Je\Viah oounoil that they ha d broken the
_a olidar1 ty of Israel themsel-yas· by ~racify111~ ~ea,1.s of Nazareth,

the Messiah.

He pointed out, secondly, that the temple was

passing as the center of \Vorahip, for Jesus ,~as to be worshipped

by peoples of all. lands.

He stated, finally, that it was now

the purpos e of God' 3 Holy Spirit to create a new people who
v,ould worship Jesus, a inoe they, the old people., had resisted
the Spirit when they crucified Him.. 19
'11 hus, in spite of theiz, devotion to the laws of the people

and the oel1.tur1es-old traditions, the Christians were forced

to accept the fact of a aplit. primarily and basically because
of their devotion to the person of Jesus Christ.

They soon be•

gan to apply to themselves the term, "The Way," in a sense
which implied that they were on the unique and peculiar way to

heaven.

Those of "The Way" were those v1ho he.d a ccepted the full

17A.ota '7:1-50.

18Acts 4:1-3, 5:12, 5:29.
19R. Newton Flew, J~sus and His Church (NeTI York:

Preas, 1938)., PP• 176f.

---- ---

Abingdon

?.4

revelation of Jesus Chri3t, along with all 1te consequences
as far as a new ethical way of living was concerned.20

Hera

again we see the centralit y of Jesus in the faith and life or
the Church.

His liv1n~ presence in the Church made the break

with their bre t hren inevitable, however much the Jewish Christians

regretted it.

1-' his 01,eak bea rs ou1; t he truth of Maurice Goguel' a

atatement tha 1i

the histor ical reality of t he personality of
J e sus alone enables us to understand the
truth a nd development o:f' C);l..ristia nity, whi ch
otherwis e would remain an enigma.21
Though the y no longer could agree with the non-Christian

Jews as to the meaning and the real nature of the solida rity,
the Ch~iatian Jews continued to manifest deep love for the ir
eountrymer1.

'l 'hey wanted their brothers and sisters to join

them in this new f e llowship which had been constituted by
God's great act of send ing His Son into the world•

am prayed
Messiah.

They worked

tha t other Je,ws would confess tm. t Jesus was the

J esus had stipulated that the leaders 1n the early

Church must be men who had been witnes s es to everything that

He had done.22

Those who had been intimately associa t ed with

Him personally were commissioned as the first \fitnesses in

20Ib1d., P• 15'7.

21Maurice Goguel, cited in L. w. Sweet, 'lhe Head of the
Corner (New York: Charles Sc~ibner's Sons, 1'§31), P• ~2-;-22Aots 1:22.
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Jerusalem and in all Judea and empouered with the Spirit for
that witnessing. 23 The impa ct of Jesus• personality be came
apparent in the way the disciples carried on mission work among
their own people.

Their zea l a nd their witness g1vf, furthe r

evid.enco thn t Jesus ia the source of the new solidarity, the

Creator of the New Israel.
~n analysis of St. Pete r's sermon on Pentecost Day shows
that Jesus Chr 1st as Lord was the substance of the apostolic
message. 24

He began by recalling for his hearers God's promise

to pour out His Spirit upon His children.

'!hen he warned them

of a day of judgment which would come upon all those vrho had

rejected the Bpir1t.

He

reminded them that t hey could escape

1n that day only by calling upon the name of the Lord.

~nd

then he pointed them to J esus as the clear and full revelation
of the "nam e of the Lord."

He told his hearers that they had

killed Jesus but that He had not been bound by death.

His

resurrection, a ccording to St. Peter~ was full proof that He
was the promised Messiah V;1ho would bring peace and joy into

men's hearts.

1he apostle also proclaimed to the people that

Jesus of ~zareth was the promised see.a of l)lvid who would
set up the everlasting Kingdom of God.

Then St. Poter repeated

h~.s personal witness to the fact that Jesus had risen.

He told

them that the phenomenon which they were then witnessing was
the first step 1n the establishment of the New Israel.

23Acts

1,a.

24Acts 2:14-36.

Further,
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according to St. Peter, it wa s the apostles• determination,
by the grace of God, to carry this message of the crucified

and risen Lord into all the earth until all nations had heard
His name.

St. Peter concluded his sermon with the mighty testi-

mony of verse 36:

t1LGt all the hou.ae of Israe l therefore know

assuredly tha t God has made him both Lord and Christ, this
Jesus whom you crucified."

The a postles approached the unbelieving Jews with love
and psatience.

St. Pe·ter a ssured them tha t God had sent Jesus

to them first of all to ble ss them by turning every one of them
from thair wickedness •.25

Even though they had been arrested

and threatened with terrible consequences if they spoke any
more about Jesus, the apos tlss nevertheless came to the Temple

at daybreak and taught.26 At Salamis,27 Antioch in Pisidia, 28
Thessalonica,29 Berea,30 Corinth3l and Ephesus,32

st. Pa ul

nade hia first approach in a new city to the Jews, even though
God had oom.miasioned him primarily as the apostle to the Gentiles.

251\cts ~:25.
26Acts 5:21.
27Acts 13:5.

28Acts 13Jl4.
29Acts 17:1-2.

30Acts 17110.
31Acts 1814.
32Acts 18:19.
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The incident at Ephesus is particularly indicative of the
apostle's warm love . in J esus for his countrymen, because it
followed immediately after the terrible curse which he had pronounced upon the unbelieving Jews in Corinth for their stubborn
refuae.l to accept J e 3us as the Messlah. 3 3 Apollos followed the
example oi' St. Pa ul and prea ched first to the Jews, conf'uting
them powerfully in publ i c, a nd sho~ing by the Scriptures that
the Christ was Jesus.34
The apostles• zeal for their countrymen is evidenced also
by

the blessings which the Holy Spirit poured out upon their

efforts. Three thousa nd souls were converted on Pe nt e cost
Day. 35 F~ve thousand were added a short time later.36 In
chap ter five of the Book of Acts we are told that "more than

ever believers were added to the Lord, multitudes."37 And in
chapter six we read that "the number of disciples multiplied
greatly in Jerusalem. and a great many of the priests were

obedient to the faith. ' 1 38 Thus the "church throughout all
Jv.dea and Galilee and Samaria • ·• • was built up. n39

In chapte r

twenty-one St.· Paul was reminded by the church loaders in

33Aots 18:6.
34Acts 18124,28.
35Aots 3141.
36Acts 4a4.
3 '1Acts 5114.

38;\cts 6:7.
39Acts 9:31.
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Jerusalem tbat there were many thousands among the believers
who were still zealous for the law. 40
The apos tlea' mes sage was always the same.

They called

upon the:tr hearers to repent and. to turn to the Lord. 41
St. Paul admonished the Ephesian elders to continue as he ha.d
done, "testifying both to Jews and to Greek3 of repentance to
God and of faith in our Lord Jesus Christ.n42

Before King

Agrippa the great apostle witnessed to the fact "that the
Christ must suffer, and that, by being the first to rise from
tho dead, he would proclaim light both to the people and to
the Gentiles.«43
Further light on the practical development of the new
solidarity in Jesus will be gained from a study of the break
between the Christian

Je\T&

and the non-Christian Jews.

An

effort will be made to determine ~recisely how this rupture was
related to the new concept of solidal'ity which the Christians
were sharing in Christ Jesus.

Significantly the first opposi-

tion came from the side of the non~believ1ng Jews.

The Sadduceas

wero angered because the disciples were preaching in Jesus
Christ the resurrection from the dead.44

40;\cts 21120.

41Aots 5ll4, 9135, 11 :21. 24.
42Aots 20121.
43Acts 26123.

44Acts 4:2.

The Sanhedrin charged
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the disciples tr> atop pI'ea.ching "in this mme. 114 5

The SJ?la g og

of the Freedmen strongly opposed the preaching of Stephen because he was speaking words "against this holy place and the

law," and becA.use ho preanbed that Jesus of Nazareth would de•
atroy "th1~ p lace" and would change the customs which Moses

had delivered unto them.46

On another occasion the Jews charged

the Christians with a cting against the decrees of Caesar by
saying that there was another king, Jesus.47

The unbelieving

JeTis planned to ambush and kill St. Paul becausa they felt he
had polluted the temple.

But here it should be noted that the

ambush was planned two years after the alleged offence had been
oonnnitted.

l 'heir hatred of St. Paul must have stemmed from

aometh1ng deeper than the offence itself.

Twice St. Luke re-

ports that the Jews opposed the Christians because they wero
jea lous, that is, because they were filled with an envious and
contentious rivalry.48

An analysis of these passages and a deta iled study of
Stephen's speech in Acts, cha pter seven, indicates that the
Jewish opposition to the Christian message was based upon the
Jewish fear that their rel1gio-nat1oll!ll solidarity would be
destroyed when the Temple and the Law were no longer revered
as they had been for centuries.

45Aota

s:2a.

46Acta 6113•14.

47Aots 17:7.
48Acts 13:45, 17:5.

All students of the Jewish
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nation in the inter-testamentary period and the early New
Testament period come to the conclusion that the Je\vs were a
tightly- kni t gr oup and that in their thinking. survival depend-

ed primarily upon t he preservation of the law
a11d rabbinic ti•ad itions.

am

the Pharisaic

Lietzmann traces this development

amonr; the Jewf'- f rom the time of tho captivity, and comes to

the conclusion that:

the law \'las tho ce ntre of their thought and
practical life and 1 in continually renewed
metaphors and ap plications, was lauded as
Israe l's most precious and sacred garment.
Indoed the emphasis slip~ed from its mora l
to its ceremonial sido, for it -vn . a the very
prescriptions for worship and for cleanness
wh ich we r e f elt a s defence ..work agains tha
burn!ng aea of heathenism Pound about.

49

Re states further that at the time of Jesus, the Jews

themselves felt that temple worship was not enough.

Rather for

th~m the decia ive factor we.a to be found 1n personal conduct
1n fulfilling all the prescriptions of the law. 50 Albright
points out that by the f ourth century before Christ, the nor-

mative theology and basic legal~stic system of Judaism bad
been clearly fixed and that the Jews considered these formulations to be rigidly b1nd1ng.51

He also shows that the

l'-ibccabean revolt was basically motivated by a desire to preserve the purity or the t ·emple worship.

49L1etzmann, ..2.1!•

- -·

ill•,
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P• 34t.
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51w. F. Albright, ~ !h! Stone .!S!,. !2 Christ i anitz
(Baltimore: The John Hopkins Press, 1940), P• 265.
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the high pries ts Jason and Monelaus md introduced the cult
of Zeus Olympiua into the temple and had espoused a. religion

which in f e et wns the ~eorgantzation of Jud1nsm aa a SyroHellen:to religion. 52

To destroy this nev, religion all pious

Jews, regardJ.ass of pa1"ty and creed, rallied to the support of
the Hasmonaans with a fanactic1sm that carried them to a surprising victory.53
These experiences had left bitter memories in the minds

of Jews of all classes.

They bad learned from the experiments

of Jason and Menelaus that temple wor·ship could be corrupted.
It was not a totally reliable defense against heathenism.
Therefore~ they concentrated their attention on tho keeping
of the L~w, and, as indicated above, made it largely a matter
of ceremonial observance.

These people were keenly aware of

any threat to the Lav,, because they felt that such a threat
was also a.n attack on their very existence as a nation.

When

it became apparent that the proclamation of the name of Jesus
Christ would rob their ceremonial observances of all value.

the majority of the Jewish
Christianity.

1'8.Ce

launched a bitter fight against

St. Paul is himself the outstanding example of

this attitude prior to his conversion.

He was zealous for the

law and in his opinion at that . time the new faith would rob
the ceremonial law of any value.

For this reason he persecuted

those of this faith unto death.54

52.21!• -2.!i•, P• 271.
53..QR.• .£.!!•, P• 272.
54Acts 7:58, 8:1.3, 911.2.21, 22:4, 2619-11.
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In hia ~eply to the attacks of the Freedmen, Stephen sought
to show his opponents tba t the real meaning of the Old Testame,nt

revelo. t1on ,ya.s to present the grace and love of God for a rebel-

lious paople.

He r e minded them that Moses had already called

their attention to another Prophet Who was to come and whose
comins would be the g reatest event in God's dealing with them.

He cautioned them against the belief th~t they had merited
God's favor by their obedience.

In conclusion, Stephen told

his hearers that they r..a.d always resisted the Holy Sp:!.ri t, as
their fa.thors had done, and that they had climaxed their re-

sistance to the Spirit by killing the Righteous Ona, ~nose
coming had been told beforehand.55
The tU.sc1.plea" in contrast, were so filled with the power

of Jesus' presence through the indwelling of the Holy Spirit,

that they ·would not al tar their teaching to satisfy the legal~

ism of their compatriots.

They were convinced that they had

no choica but to tell those things ~hich they bad heard and
s ean • 56

"Every day in the temple and at home they did not

cease teaching and preaching Jesus as the, Christ. n57

Stephen

chose to lay down his life rather than to deny his Savior.58
His fe8.l:"less testimony was climaxed by the unique privilege
of seeing the heavens opened6 and the Son of man standing at

the right hand of God.59 Saul was able to arrest many who would
55Acts 7152.
56Acts

4:20.

57Acts 5:42.
58Acts 6:8

to 7160.

5~l\CtS 7:5611

not deny 'Gha t they were dis(.:iples of the Lord and f'olloi1ers of ··
"The Vlay. 11 60

Jame s chose death by beheading. 61

Pete?' and the

other ap ostles w0 re imprisoned sever al times and scourged on
other occasions.62

A gr eat persecution arose follou ing the

murder of Stephen H.nd many believers left their homes and their
families so tha t the y raigh.t pres~rve their loyalty to Jesus. 63
The real cause of t h e bitter enlll1ty v,hich the unbelieving
Jews felt tot1ard the Christians muat thus ba 1;raced to their

fea r th5 t the SQlidnrlty of this new group, based as it was
upon individual adherence to the name of Jesus, would destroy

the traditional Jewish s olidarity which had come to be based
upon na tionalit y and ritual observnnoe of the ancient laws
and cunt oms. 64

The unbelieving Jews would n.ot adinit to any

r ela tionship b e tween J e sus of Wazareth and the Law which they
professed to venerate so highly.65

The apostles pointed to the

resurrection of Jesus as the only basis for the hope of immor-

tality, vrh1le the other Jews wera convinced that immortality
belonged to those who were sons of the covena nt by birth or by
proselytization.66

Both Jews and Christians agreed that a day

60Acts 911.2.

61A.cts 12:2.
62Acts 4: lff"..,, 5: l 7f•.-, 40, 12:3ff.

6~Acts 8:1.

64Acts 6al3.. 14, 7:1-50.
65Acta 3J25f.
6 6Acts 3:29-33,

4:18, 5:29-32.
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of judgment a nd ca t a strophe was at hand.

But for the Jews this

was tha day nha n th e ir earthly kingdom would f o!'ever be astablished and a ll non-Jaws would lle excluded, e.nd t hus God's prom-

ises to ·t\bra ha.m would be· fulfilled. 67

The Christians vilewed

this da y a s 'G he d t-t y on which Christ v1ould !'etwm to confirm 1n
His kingdom ma ny from the east and· f rom the \1est who ha d looked
to Ilim in s inc er a r epenta nce and f'a i th.

The steadfa stness of the Christiana in face ot the bitter
opposition fr om their countrymen underscores again the truth
that Jesus Chr'.l. s t was tho constitutive factor in the new so·1 1darity.

rb ere were rnany compelling reasons why tha Christians

1

should bave s ou gh t to tailor their doctrines so t hat they could
rmke common ca uso with the othar Jews.

Together, for example,

the Jews and the Christiana could have r a ised a strong voice
a gainst tho corruption rampant in the RolJUln Empire.

Some

might have argued that this would be most ple~sing to God.
Then, t .oo, the Christians could have enjoyed the favorable

position of being a religio licita., and thus would

he.Ve

in better position to carr y out their mission program.

been
'lhey

could have used the temple a nd the network of synagogs for
their meeting places.

Possibly by making common cause, the

Ohl"istians could reform the Jewish abuses from within.

By

tempering their coUl'se and their words, they could have escaped the fierce persecution which their countrymen poured
out upon them.

Less compelling reasons have often shaped

church policy of later centuries.
67

Liotzmann, ..2.Q•

ill•,
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In the face of these g rea t
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pressures, why did the eecles ia choose t he opnosite course?
They did so primarily because they valued loyalty to the

person and teachings of their Founder above any temporary advantage that they might have gained by diluting their confession
of Jesus.

The disciples summed up their position when they

told the S~nhedrin th~t they could not but speak the things
which they had heard and seen.68

ihe leaders of the New Israel

realized that true solidarity and strength depended upon a pure
and uncol'rupted relation to the Lord Jesus.

Thay realized tl"..at

tho solidarity of the eoclesia ~as not based upon numbers nor
upon ta.king the course of least resistance.

They also realized

that as the world had hated their Founder, so they too must
of neces~ity expect to be hated by the world.

The indwelling

and impelling power of the Holy Spil'it led them to see the
truth of these things,69 and no considerations of racial ties,
personal safety, or nu.merical strength could ah.nnc;a their minds.
The early Church also had to deal with Jewish influence

coming from some \'\lho were bona fide members of the Church.
There wa s a sizable number of believers who were zealous of the

Law.70 There were many sincere converts from Judaism who believed that it \vas necessary to be circumcised according to
the custom of Moses to be saved.71

68Acta 4 :19f.
69Acts

1ss.a, ..!! !!•

70 Acts 21120.

71Aota 1s:1.

Believing Jews of the party
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of the Pharisees told St. Paul in Jerusalem that it was "nee•
essary to c i rcumcise them, a nd to charge them to keep the law
of' Moses. u 72

At the Apostolic Council St. Paul spoke against

this trend and witnessed to the centrality of Jesus by reaffirming his f a ith tha. t the Gentiles would be saved throo gh faith
1n J esus, just as t he Ch ristian Jews themselves would be. 7 3
James decla red his conviction to the assemblage tha t they were
buildin g a new house of David, which, according to prophecy,
would include Gentiles. 74

The Council ruled that oircum.c1s1on

was not necessary, and sent its decision to the churches in the
provinces in the bands of Barna.bas and St. -Pa ul, both of whom
had risked their lives for the sake of the Lord Jesus Christ.75
Thus again it wa s the influence of the person of Jesus Chxtist
that enabled the ecolesia to resist this pressure.

L1stzmann calls attention to four historical factors which
kept the Church from being overwhelmed by the Judaizing reaction.
lle mentions the celebration of Sunday in place of Saturday, to
commemorate the resurrection of Jesus; the choice of Friday to
replace Thursday as the first fast day, to commemorate the
death of Jesus; the choice of Wednesday as the second fast day
1n the place of Moncby, and the presence of Hellenists in the

72Acts 15J5,.
7 ~Acts 15: 11.
7 4Acts 15:13-18.
75A.cts 15:25.
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Church who counteracted the Judaist ic influence. 76

Thus,

even from LietzrrtaTh."l' s practical point of view as a historian,

the pers pn of J esus emerges o.s the dominantly constitutive
factor in the New Israe l.

The Book of Acts r eveals clea rly tha t the New Israel

~~s

almost destroyed by the Juda.ic background and Judaistic pressures which were present ed by many of the members.

'111e

first

Jewish Christia ns were products of their training a nd their
0nvironment.

The manner in which they overcame their attitudes

toward the Gentiles and launched a world-wide mission program
casts important light upon the nature of the solidarity of the

Now Testame nt Israel.
The Jaws in Pales tine had little interest in their Gontile

neighbors.

The proselytes r efe~red to in the Book of Acts are
generally Gentiles who lived outside Palestine. 77
In Palestine • • • it is quite likely that
communal friction betwaen Jews and Gentiles
had brought missionary work almost to a standstill, but the propaganda. of the Dispe rsion
was more or less at its high-water ~rk at
this perfod.78
VJhile the J ews paid lip service to God's command to seek to
bring all people into the qahal, they denied it 1n practice
in two ways.

In the first place, most Palestinian Jews refused

to have anything whatsoever to do with Gentiles.79

76Liatzmann, ·2.l!.·

.2.ll.•, Pl>-

In the

85-90.

77Acts 14:1.4, 18:4.
78W1lfred L. Knox, The Acts of the Apostles (Gambr1dge,
Engl.ands The Un1veraity-p'i:ess;-"1~48T:'""p. 71.
79Acts 11:3.
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second place., all of them ins :tsted that the Gentile must become a Jew, either by submitting to all requirements, 1nclud•
1ng ciroumc1sion, or at least by submitting to the observance
of ·the Law. 80

E:Vide·n oe indicates: that most of the proselytes

had been attracted to the Jewish religion by its high moral
standards, and not by the meRsage of redemption through the
work of the Suffering Se1~vant.

This typical Jewish attitude

tov,ard prospective Gentile converts is shown in St. Peter's
roaction to the rooftop vision, when he refused to touch the
meat which the Lord had of'fsred him because it Vias not ceremonially acceptable.Bl

Other members of the Jerusalem Church

were shocked to learn that Peter bad actually eaten with uno1rcumc1sed men.82

When S,t •. Paul told the unbelieving Jews

that he had been sent to p~each to the Gentiles, they cried
out., "Away with suoh a fellow from the earthl

For he ought

not to live. tr83
The disciples oould nQt immediately divorce themselves
from this inherited attitude.

They., too, reflected an ab-

hor:ranoe of the Gentiles for some t 1me following Jesus' ascen•

sion.

For a period of what may have been several years, the

80Acts 15il-5.
8 1Acta lO: 13.

82Aets lls3.
83Aots 22:22.
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Church• s work was limited to Jewish people ,,ho were either .
natives of Pale stine or Jews from the Diaspora who happened
to be in Palestine, or to those Genti~es who were at least proselytes of the ge.te. 8 4

Nh1le it 1.s true that the apostles had a

1

burning desire to bring in s.s many of their countrymen as they
possibly could, it took time for the f.,ord of the Church and of
history to impress upon them that their mission must include
the Gentiles.

iUthough Jesus had commanded them to witness

unto the ends of the earth.as it seems that this phrase was
understood at first to mean only those Jews who were scattered
unto the e nds of the earth 1n the Diaspora.

St. Peter's Pente-

cost sermon was addressed only to the House of Israel. to·;·the
"men of Judea and all who dwell in Jerusalem,n86 to the men
of Israei, 8 7 to those who were his brethren by birth, 88 and
to "all the house of Israel. "89

It my well be that St. Peter's

statement that God, s promise was made not only to his hearers
and to their children but also "to all that are f'ar orrn was
limited• in his mind, to the Jews in the Diaspora. 90
The first break in this exclusive Jewish-Christian solidarity came when Philip followed Christ• s footsteps into Samaria

84Aate 2:11.
86Acts 1:8.

86Acts 2114.
87Acts 2 .1 22.

88Acta 2;29
89

Acts 2:36.

90Aota 2:39.
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and established a fl ourishing mission in that a.rea.91

We do

not read that Philip ,,ia. s commissioned by the Jerusalem Church
to underta ke that work.

It is more likely tba t he went there

to escape the persecution which wns raging in Jerusalem at
that time. 92 After he ht.1.d begun the work, the Jerusalem Church
sent Pet e r and John a s their representa tives to sanction this
mission.93

It is of interest to note thnt no feeling of joy

is ascribed to th0 Jer usalem Church over the conversion of the

Samaritans, although t h is is reported in almost every Gentile
conversion me ntioned in later chapters of the Book of Acts.
The next lesson in the na ture of the naw solidarity was
also furnished through the activity of Philip.

He was commanded

by the Spirit of God to make the acquaintance of the Ethiopian

eunuch, and thus became God's instl'URlent to bring this Gentile
into the Church.94
Chapter nine foI'lDS a brid~e between Philip's work in chap•
ter eight and the vis ion of St. Peter in chapteI' ten as it relates the story of the conversion and preparation of St. Paul.
the great apostle to the Gentiles.
The next lesson concerning the true nature of the new solidarity was given to St. Peter at Caesarea, and it proved to be

91Acts 8:4-13.
92
Acts

8:1-4.

93Acta 8:14-17.

94Acts 8Z26-40e
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a most d1~ficult lesson for th!lt sincere man of God to master.
The new principle is statod in these words, "r~'hat God has
cleansed, you must not call common. n95

To teach St. Peter the

prac tioo.l meaning of that rule, the Lord caused the servants
of Cornelius to s.ppe·1r at Simon's d oorway immediately follow-

ing tho vision.

This coincidence made a powerful impression

on the apostle, and h e went down tp Caesarea with the servants

of Cornelius .

To ~.;hese Gentile proselytes he preached the

~ame message which the apostles had proclaimed among the Jews,
"pre~ching the good news of peace by Jesus Christ (ha 1s Lord
of all ) . u96

The believers who had accompanied St. Peter were

amnzed when the Holy Spfr1t wa.s poured out "even on the Gentiles. n97
Through this experience St. Pete~ learned that God showed no

partiality, but that in every nation anyone who feared Him and
did what

\ ?a s

right was acceptable to Him. 98

When the apostle returned to Jerusalem he was sharply
Cl'1t ic1zed by those believers ,vho felt that circumcision was

necessary to salvation.99

~e rela ted the entire experience

to them, concluding with the outpouring of th~ Holy Spirit
upon the household of Corneliua. 100

The apostle's internal

stl'Uggle and his apparent unwillingness to g o to the house ot
95Aets 10 al5.

96Acta 10 136.

97Ac ts l0a45.
98Acts 10:341'.
99Aots 1111-3.

l~cta 11:4-17.
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Cornelius ia reflected in his question directed to the brethren

at Jerusalem., "If th.en God gave the same gift to them as he gave
to us when we believed in the Lord Jesus Christ, v1ho was I that
I · could withstand God?'1101 When the brethren hoard this, "they
were silenced.

And they glorified God, saying, 'Thon to the

Gent ilea a.ls o God has granted repentance unto life.' 11102
This incident marks a most important stage of growth in

the spiritual understanding of the Jewish Christians.

At this

t~me they were t a ught that the old Jewish national concept of

the gahal had to be completely abandoned because 1t ,m.s contrary to God's original plan and because it would destroy the
new solidaritl which God was establishing upon the person of
Jesus Christ.

The new fellowship was based on the fact that

a man had come to know Jesus as his only Savior,.103 that he
feared God and did what was right before God.104
This fundamental truth was not learned completely and

finally even by those who were involved.

We read, for example,

that
those who were scattered because of the per•
secution that arose over Steohen traveled as
far as Phoenicia and Cyprus and Antioch,
speaking the word to none except Jews. But
there were some of them, men of Cyprus, and
Cyrene, who on coming to Antioch spoke to the
Greeks also, preaching the Lord Jesus. And
the hand of the Lord was with them, and a grant

101Acta 11117.
l02Acts 11:10.
l03Acts 11:17.
104Acta lla34f,
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number that believed turn to the Lord.105
Whan Barnabas saw that the grace of' God included also
the a1,eelcs, he was glad, ufor he was a good man, full or the

Holy Spirit and of fai·th. ul06
Had the first members 01' the eocles 1a failed to grasp
this fundamental nots of universality, they would have lost
their place 1n the spiritual history of the world, in the same

way that this ha d hap~ened to the memoers of the gahal.

It is

important to note how thoroughly the Lord explained this point

and how carefully and patiently he convinced these fir3t Christiana.

First, Jesus commanded the disciples to witness unto

Him in Je,rusalem, and in all Judea, and in Samaria and unto the

uttermost parts of the _earth.l07

cost

~~a

The gift of tongues on Pente-

to teach this same lesson, but it was not fully grasped

at first, perha,s because there were present in Jerusalem Jews
of the Diaspora who apoke in all these tongues.108
failed t ·o apprehend the full scope

St. Peter

or

Joel• s words that "who•
109
soever shall call on the name of the Lord shall be saved. "
The same apostle quoted, without full understanding, the Lord's
promise to Abraham that in his poste~i.t y all the families of
the earth should be bleased.110

'l'be Lord of the Oburoh used

1051..cts 19:21.

106Aots 19s22"'"24•
107Aots

1,a.

l08Aats 215•11.
109Acts 2,21.
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persecution to force the Church to extend its outreach to in•
elude the Gentiles.

St. Paul was called for the express pur-

pose of being God's chosen instrument to carry God's name before the Gentiles, and kings, in addition to the sons of Israe1.lll
The combination of thesa explicit commands, the experiences of

St. Peter and Philip, and the driving insistence of St, Paul,
in conformity to his special calling, led the Church to realize
its true nature and its marked differentiation trom the fossilized qahal.

But the inclusion of the Gentiles was only one lBlf of the
great problem which the New Israel had to face and solve in
order to be true to its calling and its nature.

Having opened

the doors to the Gentiles, the Church was next racked by the

ques tion of how the Gentiles should be admitted.

St. Paul

argued that they should be admitted on the basis of faith alone.
Those of the circumcision-view insisted that they must also be
circumc1aed and be pledged to keep the law of Moses.

At Oaesarea

St. Peter ap{Brently did not insist on circumoision or the
pledge.

The Church at Antioch seems to have adopted
this liberal attitude from the first, and the
churches formed in Asia Minor during the
missionary tour of Paul and Barnabas included
not only Jews but an even greater number of
Gentiles who were not required to be circum- ~12
c1sed or·· otherwise to observe the Mosa.1a law....
This pressing problem was brought to a head when repre111Acts 9: 15.

ll2F. F. Bruce, The Acts of the Agostles (Chicagoz
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2), PP•
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sentativea of the Jerusalem Church began teaching at Antioch ·
that unless believers were circwncised according to the custom
of Moses, they could not be sa.ved. 113 Bruce points out that
such men would nat urally refuse· all social intercourse with un-

circumcised parsons, including common participation in the
Eucharist.114

Even St. Peter wavered at Antioch and, at least

partially, inclined to this point of view.
in

St. Paul recognized

st. Peter's action the thin edge of the wedge which would .

cleave the Church and eventually destroy the doctrine of sal•
vation by grace alone.
fully.115

Therefore, St. Paul opposed him force-

At the Apostolic Council in Jerusalem the New Israel

was again fig hting for its life, as it bad done a few years
earlier when St. Peter returned from caesarea.

The decision

of the Apostolic Council firmly established the principle that
Jews and Gentiles alike would ba saved by faith in the Lord
Jesus.

It should be noted that

st.

Peter played a decisive

role 1n the formulation of this decision.

'Iha suggestion of

the elders that the Gentiles refrain from blood and from things
strangled and from unchastity was clearly within the limits of
Christian liberty and brotherly concern, and did not touch upon

the fundamental question of how a man was saved.

Through this

controversy, the Church was freed from any man-made laws or any
national traditions.

It was freed for its true work of pro•

ll3A.ots s,1-s.

114aruce, .21?@1 ill.•, P• 2aa.
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claiming the grace of the Lord Josus Christ to Jews and Gentiles
alike on equal terms.

The vision of the first Church leaders was soon focused on
the Gentile wor ld more s trongly than on the Jewish world.

In

part the destruction of Jerusalem and the flight of the Judean
Christiana to Pella, where they rapidly lost their spiritual
vltallty,116 accounted for this development.

The historical

fact of the tremendous success which followed the work among
the Gentiles was another factor.

The Ethiopian eunuch was

followed by Cornelius and his household. Then came Sergius
Paulus .11 7 These ind1vi.d ual conversions were followed by the
conversion of large numbers from among the Gentiles in Antioch
of Piaid1a and Iconium.118

Lydia and the ·jailer at Philippi

beca100 the first-fruits of the Gentile harvest in Europe.
Corinth and Ephesus were also the scene of conversions f?oom

among the Gent1les.119
The Ohu1 ch' s program of work among the Gen tiles was en1

couraged by the existence of proselytes who had already learned
much of God's purposes through their study of the Old Testament.
Many of these readily accepted the message of the New Israel
as the consummation ard f'Ulfillment of that teaching which they

had learned.

Cornelius belongs in this category, as does one

ll6t-1.e tzmann, ..2.1!•

ill.,,

ll7Acta 13:12.
ll8Aots 13:44, 14:l.
ll9Acts 18a4, 19a7f.
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of his aoldiors. 120

Lydia was a proselyte of the gate.121

In Thessalonica, the ranks of the Church were swelled through
the conversion of a group of devout Greeks. 122 In Corinth,
St. Paul found a si zabl e e roup of Greeks gathered in the syna.gog

when he spoke to the Jews.123

The rapid expansion of the work

amons the Gentiles points a ga in to the tremendous vitality

which the living presenoG of Jesus Christ f!JJ.Ve to the Church.

A final basic factor to consider in this discussion of how
the ecolea:ts. grew to be true to its nature and calling is tbnt
of the role of St. Paul.

The Lord of the Church bad chosen him

for the specific purpose of carrying the Gospel to the Gentiles.
In o. vision, He said to Ananias, "Go, for he ia a chosen instru•

ment of mine to carry my name before the Gentiles, and kings,
and sons of Israel. ttl24
Antioch to commission

'Ihe Holy Spirit moved the Church at

st. Paul and 139.rnabas for the work to which

God had. called them.125

When his countrymen would not listen

to tham, St. Paul announced the judgment of God against them,

He further declared that from that time on he would take the
Gospel to the Gentiles.126

Before the angry mob in Jeru:3alem

and again before King Agrippa,

120Acts 10:7.

l21A..cts 16:14.
122Acts 17a4.

123Acts 18:4.•
1 2 4Acts 9:1515
125A.ots 13:2.•

126Aots 18:6.

st. Paul showed that he bad never
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lost sight of his grea:t calling to brillB the Gospel to . the
Gentiles.127

At the Apostolic Council St. Paul let God's

mighty acts among the Gentiles speak for the freedom of God's
grace for the Gent 11as.

By his own zeal for the Gentiles, he

forced the Church to give mo1~e attention to them.

Thus, through a combina tion of strategic factor a, the
Lord led the Ch.urch to understand ever mo!'e daeply and radicg,lly

its new nature and its new calling.

He showed its members that

the solidarity of the New Israel must be a universal solidarity,

or it would be no solidarity at all.

He ambled it to shake

itself free from the na. tiona11st 1c exclus 1veness which had

both perverted and fette~ed the gahal.
One signifiount area remains to be discussed, and that is

the subject of the internal life and organization of the New

Israel.. 'While· the informtio;i which the Book of Acts gives on

this genural subject is limited, it is nevertheless quite in•
structive.

As we have seen, the gahal wa-a to have been char-

acterized by unity and purity.128

Over the centuries, the

members of the gabal came to understand unity as a national

thing and purity as a ceremonial thing,

The New Israel showed

a genuine understanding of these two marks,

Their unity con•

atsted 1n common devotion to the Lord of the Church and, in Him,
to each other.

After Jesus had ascended, the brethl'en and the

women ret'Ul'ned t

O

Jerusalem and with one accord devoted themselves

127Acts 22:21, 26al7f.

128ct. suprs., Chapter I.
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to pra.yar.129

On the day of Pentacoa-t they were all together

in the temple.130

Day by day they attended the temple together

and brolte bread 1.11 their homes .131

With one accord they 11f'ted

thei:ra voices in praiae to G·od nftel' St. Peter and St. John had
been released by the Sanhedr1n.l32
gathered in Solomon's Portico.133

With one accord, they
Those present at tha Apostolic

Council roached the ir decision with one mind. 134

\"Je nre fur1;her

told that the "company of those \"Tho believed were of one heart
and soul. "135

The Christians continued in daily f'ellowship,136

and they che e~fully shared their goods ,vi th one a nother.137
The love feast was an important pal't of thoir life- together. 138

The Jo,1ish Christians wAre at first not willing to offer this
same full unity to tho Gentile converts.

The strict Jewish

Christians wcr~ld not eat with an unc1rownoiaed person, oven
though he migb:h be a proselyte or a convert.

Dut the apostles

saw clearly that this res triotion on the full unity of the Church

129Acts 1:14.
130Acta 2:1.
131Aots 2:46,
l32Acts 4:24.

l33Acts 5112.
1341\ots 15:25.
135A.cta 4132.
136Acts 2:42.

l3'7Acts 4:32.
138Aet:s 2:47.
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would lead eventually to the, loss of the solida :rity, a.nd so

they pleaded w1. th the Apostolic Counc :1.1 to ea ta bl1sh no false
divisions withln the fellowship.
The love of t~ he believers for one another was an outstand-

ing :feat urs of t he l r unity.

'I1he New Is1"s.e l wa s de termined to

follow the Lord' s c ommand to lovo one another.

'The words

agaoan or phile~n do not occur in the Book of \ eta, but the

true spirit r,f n8ape is contained in the behavior of the believers.

The following observution concerning the· meaning

or

egapa applie s in ev ery sense to the Church of the Book of cts:
The organic principle, laid down once for all
in the l au of neighbou~ly love , 1s hara completing its cir ganising task: once the readine ss of a ny Israelite to help those who share
with h im the life o f the Covenant nation, it
now means s erving fellow-members of t he new
people of God--m.~king the salvation of the

brother hood the supraLw object in life,
'Be loved' a nd 'Brother• becoms interchangeable
terms.139

Outsiders were deeply impressed by the mutual love of the

Christians.

No g roup tool< better care of 1 ts own members t han

'bhe Christ ia.n Church,
which cared for its members in sickness, found
them employment and rescued them from the debtor's
prison, surrounded them with human kindness when

they were living and provided for their orphans
when they died.140

The force of JGsus• personality showed itsel~_in their relation-

139Ethelbert Stauffer, "Love;~• Bible~ .words, translated
fltom the German by J. R. Coates (New Yortc:-ira.rper ard Brothers,
1951), P• 58.
Gospel .!.!39 Its Tributaries (New York:
Charles Scribner's Sons, 1930), P• 94. Acts 4:32-37.
140E. F. Scott,

l'.ru!
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ships with one another within the eooles:ta.

The members of the eccleaia were also deeply concerned
about purity, and for them this meant purity of doctrine and
daily life.

They knew that purity of doctrine must be preserved

so that the Spirit of the r1sen Lord might rell'.Bin ~1th them.141
When Ananias and Sapphira d1stul'bed the purity of the Church
by their hypocritical action in regard to the sale of their

property 6 St. Peter took prompt

am

vigorous action.142 Very

possibly he had in mind the serious consequences of Achan'a sin
against God and against the qaha.l and the severe punishment
which God meted. out to him.143

The discussion concerning the

necessity of circumcision also threatened the purity of the
solida~ity, but the wise suggestion of the Apostolic Council
preserved both the purity and the unity.

The believers were

determined to preservo the purity of the doctrine which Jesus
had entrusted to them, for they knew that only thus could they

also preserve H1s power in the Church.
Jesus intended that His message and the power of His
person should be brought to the world through the organization

of the Church, 144

Thus the subject of the Church's organiza-

tion la also germane to this study.

The nucleus of tne Church

141Aots 2:42.
142Acta 511-11,

l43Joahua !sl-26,
144Tbe discussion in chapter two supra has answered the
claims of E. F, Scott and others that Jesus did not intend ' 0
found the Church but that rather the Ch'l1l.'ch sprang out ot His
message. Scott, .2ll.• .ill.•, PP• 95f,
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1n its first yea.rs waa the company of the apostles.

Their

poa 1 t ion 1 n the Church derived primarily from the fact that

they had been sel ect e d by Christ Himself, had been trained by
Him, and had been co mmi ssioned by Him directly to be witnesses

of His resurrection.

1he word apostolos bas this technical

meaning in the New Testame nt, except fo r two unusual usages.
St. Paul appl i ed t h is t erm regula rly to Himself because he had

been called persona lly a nd had seen the risen Redeemer.

In the

other case, the term is applied in the Book of Acts to Barnabaa.145
The term ala o includes the idea that he who has been sent has
also been authorized and empowered by the Lord Jesus to complete
his mis aion.146

The apostles were no closed ruling body but

they certainly exa rciaed 1'an ill-defined but lofty authority

in matters of a dministration and government.n147 Thus they
sanct 1oned Philip's miss ion approach to the Samaritans by send-

st.

ing St. Peter and

John to Samaria.148 They definitely oc-

cupied a pre-eminent position in the counsels and in the general
leadership of the community.149

When the dispute arose between

the Jews and the Hellenists concerning the widows, the apostles
called the brethren together and suggested a course of action
to them.150

Only in this passage are the apostles referred to

l46K. H. Rengstorf, "Apostolos ~~

l46too. cit.
14'1Flew, ~ ·

.2.!t•,

P• 190.

148.Acts 81141'.

149Plew, .2n•

.!!.!!•,

150Acts 6:lf.

P• 181.

l!,

I, 412f.
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as "The Twelve."

The paramount spiritual authority given to

the apostles b y the Lord, while in itself not organizational,
did holp the ea rly Chlll'ch a ch ieve a more closely-knit organization than would have been poas1.blo without this central author-

itative body.151

Conceiva bly, a large number of independent

and unrelated cong rega tions mi ght otherwise have sprung up.

The spiritual oneness u nder tha one apostolic Word of the Lord
fostered an organizationa l oneness.

But the apostles did not long occupy a position of outstanding importance in a governmental-organizational way.

Undoubtedly

many of them b a d left Jerusalem to do work in other lands.

But

the real reA.s on for tbe fact. tba t the apostles came to occupy
a relatively unimportant position is found in the very nature
of' the apostolato and of the solidarity of the New Israel.

apostles lsd m0n, not to themselves, but to Christ.

The

Everyone

who joined the eccleaia found himself in a personal and unique
relationship to tho risen Lord~

The word nathetes 1n the New

Testament means one who has entered into a personal relationship
with Jesus as the result of a personal oa11.152 While it originally meant one who had been called by Jesus while He was on
earth, it soon came to include all who had been called by Him
throuet,. the Apostolic Word.

The presence arxl activity of the

Holy Spirit in the hearts of all believers confirmed their
personal relationship with Him.153 All who were obedient to the
151A. c. Hervey, "Acts of the Apostles," lh!. PulI1t
Commentarz (Chicago& Wilcox and Follett Co., ca. 194 >, I, 23 2.

l52Rengstorf', .2a•
153 Loc. cit.

ill•,

PP• 4471'.
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faith were in spiri:tual communion w:t th the Head of the Church.
Thus the humblest disciple wa s in essence equal in autho1'1ty

to the apostl es.
In th e f1rst years o~ the ecclasia, the Jerusalem Church
occupied a centra l pos:J.tion of importance and even of authority.
Thus this C'hurch sent St.. Fote:11
. and St. John to Samaria to complate Philip' s mission work.

St. Peter was a sked to give an

account of his journey t.o Ca.asarea.

Whe.n a congregation sprang

up at Antioch, the Jerusalem Church sent Barnabas to w1sh them
Godspeed.

Teachers f.rom J erusalem were listened to with par-

ticular respect by the churches in the provinces.154

The c1r-

cumois1on dispute wa s referre d to the Jerusalem Church for dtscussion and guidance, a nd its suggestion was received with joy

by the oths r churchas . 155

It ahould be noted; however, that

St. Paul an.d Barnabas, too, played important roles in this
meeting.

st.

Pa ul reported on his success among the Gentiles

to tho Jerusalem Church i"egularly.156

But the center

or ac-

tivity gradually shifted from Jerusalem to Antioch, and then
farther west.

'l'he Chu.r ob at Antioch commissioned the first

missionaries among the Gentiles.157

Possibly the apostles and

disciples werae thus carefully preparing for the day when the

Jewish curse upon themselves and their children would bring
about the destruot1on of Jerusalem,

154Acts 15: 1.

155Acts 15:22-31.
156Acts 18:22, 21:19.
157A.cts 13:1-3.

More likely it was the
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abundant vitality of the presence of the .,faster which led the

disciples to seek new bases from which they cruld operate among
the Gentiles with maximum efficiency.

The Book of Acts indicates that a presbyterian form of
government exist.ad in the early Church.

But it also indicates

that all the believers were drawn into the discussions and planning of the Church whenave~ possible. 158 A negative answer must

be given to the question of whether the solidarity of the New
Testament Israel required one certain form of church government.
The form of government does not belong to the essence of the
Church, nor does it in any way constitut.e a factor in the real
solidarity of tho Church.

• • •

•

In conclusion, a few general observations can now be made
concerning the solidarity of the New Testament Israel.

tially it

WQS

Essen-

the same sort of solidarity which should have held

together the Old Testament ciahal.

In both cases, the solidarity

was originally constituted by a gracious act on the part of Him
Who was the Head of' both.

The gahal was constituted by the

giving of the Law on Mount Sinai.

was constituted
0

by

The New Testament eooles1a

the giving of God's Son on Mount Calvary.

The spiritual homogeneity of the two covenants rests on the

identity of the divine head of both," as

o. A. Findlay has
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expressed i t.159

The ,gahal lost its true solidarity by an .

exolus ive emphas·is on external matters such as race and ceremonial observance of the Law in place

or

the spiritual unity

and purity for which God had originally crented it.
The New Te stament Israel was originally designed by God to
be the fulfillment of the g_aha.l, but because the 9,ahal had become essentially perverted, it actually replaced it in God's
economy.

'Ihe solidarity of the _!Ocleaia was constituted in

the person of Jesus Christ.

The members o.f the early ecclesia ·

realized this point and sought to preserve the spiritual unity
and purity of the ecclesia in and through Jesus Christ.
ternal matters the eoclesia was closely knit together.

In in•
In the

spirit of brotherly love it could solve the various disputes

and problems which arose.

It l1Jlnifested a burning desire to

share Jesus ,11th the members of 1 ts own race and with the

Gentiles.

At the aanie time, it maintained a solid front toward

both the Jews and the . Gent 1les, and so, in 1 ta ~aril.y years, was

not corrupted by influences from either of these two sources.

The power of the eoclesia flowed from the fact that !ts members
stood 1n close personal relationship to the ~esurrected Christ,
even though ~ost of them had not known Him during the days -0t
Bis flesh.

The Spirit of the Son wa~ the important factor in

P~eserv1ng this personal relationship.

'lhe eooleaia, in oon-

oluaion, manifested both a real determination to preserve 1ta

1590. A. Findlay, . "St. Psul's First Epistle to tfie
Corinthians " The ~oaitor' s Greek T·estament (Grand Rapids,
Mich. I Wrn. 'B.nr
na Publishing Coe, ft• de), II, 8 ~·
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own unity e.nd purity of doctrine and lif'e, and at the same time

displayed a burning zea l to share the Savior with all men everywhere.
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